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Notre Dame Wins 
Fll'htlnr Irisb NIp Golden 

Gophers, "·6 
Sec Story, Pace 3 

I 

, 

a C i t y , • M 0 r n i n , New • pap e r. 

$li,htly Cooler 
IOWA - FaIr, .Ilcbily cooler in 
louth today: iomorrow co1l.llder
able cloudlnell and IOmewhat 

warmer, Howen In north. 
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Purdue Scores 
13-0 Triumph 
Over Hawkeyes 

N01V'S the Chance to Get Your Honlecoming Badge China's ~Suicide Squad' 
Evacuates (:hapei Fort 
Under Japanese Fire 

COMPLETE PLAY BY 
PLAY, PAGE 4 

By G. K. HODENFIELD 
Dally Iowan Sporu Editor 

• play slarted as an end run by Cody 
Isbell but he lateraled to Ws 
brother Cecil just as he was being 
tackled. Cecil Isbell's placement 
was good. 

Interference Ruled 
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 30 

(Special to The Daily Iowan)
The raging Boilermakers of Pur- Late in the third quarter the 
due thW81'ted in their first two Boilermakers reached the Iowa 10 
att~mpts to win a Big Teh foot- I yard line when the referee ruled 
ball game came back with a ven-j that Balazs was guilty of inter
g~ance he~'e today to smash out a ference on Isbell's long pass to 
13-0 victory over the Hawkeyes ot I Powell. Given their scoring chance 
Iowa. I the Boilermakers were not long in 

A Dad's day crowd of 22 000 I cashing in on it. Pulling the Iowa 
fans filled Ross-Ade stadium' for defense in with a line play that 
the game and saw the Riveters netted two yards, the Riveters 
score twice on two trick plays that pulled the same play that had 
were concocted in this week's worked tor them in the first quar
practice sessions and which they tel'. This t.lme Cody l sb,:!ll lateral-
had never used beiol·e. ed to Brock who went Wide around I 

Isbell Scores left end and drove eight yards for 
The game was less than 4 min- the touchdown, Isbell's kick fOl' the 

utes old when Cecil Isbell spun extra point was wide. 
around right end for 11 yards and The Boilermakers outshined the 
the first score of the game. Hawkeyes in every department 

New Peril As n 
D u c e Recalls 
Paris Envoys 
Mllssolini Aggravates 

Paris· Rome 
Relations 

PARIS, Oct. 30 (AP)-Premler 
Mussolini of Italy today recalled 
his ambassador lrom Paris in a 
move which diplomats considered 

i as aggravating France's strained 
diplomatic relations with Italy. 

Ambassador Vittorio Cerruti 

Not a man touched the runner but one, forward passing. One 
till be reached the one yard line pass, Kinnick to Evans in the 
where Kinnick, sensational Iowa fourth period looked like a cer
quarterback, made a desperate at- tain Iowa score but the Iowa end 

W~en Homecoming badges go I to right, Jane Myers, A3 of Mar
on sale Tuesday morning, these shalltown, Chi Omega; Margaret 

,. . Hallgren, C3 of Cedar Rapids, 
three unlverslty coeds Will be I Delta Gamma and Muriel King 

-Daily IOll'all Plloto, E'll{JT(I,1)ifl-O 
carries picture of Iowa's head 
coach, 11'1 Tubbs, and the words, 
" Iowa Homecoming, Nov. 6, 
1937." The live-day selling cam
paign w11l end Saturday. 

will return to Rome tomorrow 
lIight, Italians said, for a leave of 
absence of "more or lesS long 
duration ," Baron Anglo Scaduto 
Mendola, counsellor ot embassy, 
i~ also leaving his post, p laclng 
the delicate Halo-French rela
tions in the hands oC a minor 0(
J ida\. 

tempt to bring him down. The (See HAWKEYES, Page 6) 

Kids Have Sane Halloween 
the team captains, each leading I A4 of Hancodk, Alpha Xl Delta: 
her own sorority. They are, lett The badge which they will sell 

,. . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Italy Retaliates 

** ** .** ** Badge Sale Starts Tuesday The sudden recall was made, a 
usually well-informed diplomatic 
source said, because France had 
failed to send an ambassador tG 
Rome and left a charge d'af-' 
falres in control of Italian rela
tions rather than recognize the 
fascist conquest of Ethiopia. 

Iowa City Children Celebrate Witch Night 
In Mass Games at Fieldhouse 

A Halloween of fun and frolic selected Betty P lass as winner. 
Cor 350 Iowa City boys and girls Irene Kelley, Dorothy Grapp and 
reached its climax when winners Marjorie Kelley were given hon
ot the costume parade were an- orable mention. 
nounced at the lieldhouse last Robert Smith was chosen from 
night. the ranks of the "dirty, ragged 

Hundreds of Iowa Citians saw hobos" to take first place, Her
fhe children parade through the bert Storing, Joe Benson and 
downtown business district at 7:30 Dale Thompson werc close sec
p,m, on their way to the field- onds. 
house for mass games. Eleanor Pownall was named as 

To Sororities 
Conduct F i v e 
Day Campaign 
Long Designs Winning 

Homecoming 
Emblem Members 01 drllmatic depart- the most comic.Hi clown Hnd Char

ment. of the Iowa City Woman's lotte Vassar, Lorraine Wyjack and 
club judged th e marchers when Bruce Knowles were given hon-
they paraded past a reviewing orable mention. Della Gamma, Chi Omega and 
stand in the Iieldhouse. Original Costume Winners Alpha Xi Delta are the three 

Then the celebrants were di- Two little old ladies in black, sol'ori lies which will conduct lhe 
vided into nine groups to Play Doris Baldwin and Jean Ford, sale of Homecoming badges lhis 
games, Students from the wom- tied for first place honors in the year, Dean Rudolph A. Kuever 
en's physical education depart- original costume division. Don- ' of the college of pharmacy, 
ment directed lhem in playing aid Poland, dressed as Mae West ; I chairman of the badge commit
such games as "The Flying Jacqueline Kuhre, in a Spanish tee, announced yesterday. The 
Dutchman," "Beater Goes Round" costume, and Noel Thoen, as five-day selling campaign will be
and "Have You Seen My Sheep?" "Johnny," paging Philip Morris, gin Tuesday morning and end 

Presentation Of Awards were given honorable mention, Saturday. 
Weary and dust.y from their 111 the groups, the "Spit'it of The teams, caplained by Jane 

games, the groups reassembled '76" portrayed by BlIl Crary, Bob Myers, A3 of Marshalltown, Chi 
below the raised platform at the Roth and Mark Meier, won first. Omega; Margaret Hallgren, C3 of 
east end of the armory to witness Dorene Barker, Robert Barker, Cedar Rapids, Delta Gamma, and 
the presentation of awards, Lerelie Hugo, Robert Freeman, Muriel King, A4 of HanCOCk, 

In the animal division, Mary Pat Moore and Lillian Miller won Alpha Xi Delta, will canvass the 
Lou Conaway, dressed as a honorable mention, city and campus during Home
mouse, won first place. Frank Assisting 'fl'owbridge with the coming week. The entire mem
Bernick and Clark Prince, who game periods were Jeanette bership of the sororities will take 
were inside the giraffe, were Goodrich, A2 of Oxford, Kathryn part in the campaign. 
awarded honorable mention. Stanley, A4 of Oskaloosa, Char- The winning bad«e, designed 

James Emerson, dressed as Ali lot.te Rohrbacher, A4 of Iowa .(See BADGES, Page 6) 
Baba, won first place in the sec- City, Dorothy Ahren, A3 of iowa 
tion of historica l and storybook City, Elizabeth Fowler, A3, BULLETIN 
characters. Other winners in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Susie Smith, 
this group were Jean Rutledge, A2 of DaUas, Leanore Morgan, 
Mary Ware and Beth Ferris. A2 of Norwalk, Bernice Peterson, 

Betty Plass Ghost Winner A3 of Boone, Francis Jones, A4 S E 
From lhe haII-a-hundred ghosts, of Iowa City, and Jane Myers, A3 tate n t e r s 

witches and goblins, the judges of Marshalltown. 

S - hlCabin Dispute 
Barcelona Made New panls __ 

Government Moves DES MOINES, la" Oct. 30 (AP) 
-The Iowa attorney general's olCapital as 

• :rice announccd today the state 
will provide legal aid to combat 

MADRID, Oct. 30 (AP)-Bar~ Y h E erection of tourist cabins at an 
celona became the capital 01 out scapes 'Iowa City beel' tavern and night 
Spain today when Premier Juan S ndb k T club 
Negrin flew there from Valencia a an rap A~sistant Atlorney General 
to set up new headquarters. Paul Freeburn said "a moral is-

Most of th~ ministers will be- CHELMSFORD, Mass., Oct. 30 sue as well as a pr()pel'ty issue" 
gin work III Barcelona next (AP)- An exhausted red _ eyed exists in the tourist cabin fight. 
week. It will ta\l:e several weeks, youth oC 19 who lay trapped 12 He said special counsel has 
however, for a complete trans,ler hours in a shifting sandbank to- been retained by the attorney 
of the government, and. dutl~g I day told how during the long general 's office to aid the State 
that time government aUrors Will night hours he "cried a little and University of Iowa in its fight 
be conduc~ed fro,m both c.ities, prayed a lot" and once when an against the proposed tourist 

The foreign office was expected avalanche completely buried him camp. 
Lo move over the week-end and I "knew" he was going to die ' "We feel the attorney «enenl'l 
lhe forei~n missions were to fol- And then as dawn brok; and office can help the State Unlver-
low shortly. President Manuel h ' le h ndred f t 1 sity of Iowa to fi~ht this pro-
A_ w IUS 0 ense vo un- I 
S
""ooanna was expected to move teer workers held lheir breaths, POled tour !It camp because the 

uniVersity as a property owner 
. . . a crew of Lowell sewer depart- I ,-- his 

Valencl,a will continue an lm- ment employes who had cautious- has a r ghi to pro..",t t camp 
porlant City o~ government Spain, ly built a crib 8l'ound the im- on the grounds that such a camp 
howevel', for It must furnish. sup- prisoned Manuel Camacho, care- could be bad for the morala of 
plies to beleaguered MadrJd as tully drew his bruIsed body from the community," Freeburn stated. 
well as the central and southern the sand and hustled him off to He said F. B. Olsen, former 
fronts. hos ital Jones county attorney, was hired 

Meanwhile, steady but un- a P . as special counsel. 
spectacular fiihting west of Ma- ------- "Mr. Olsen also will represent 
drid was slowly endangering in· BULLETIN a group of local property owners 
surgent occupation 01 University who don't want this camp built," 
City and more distant heiihts Freeburn said. "This .f!'0up and 
commanding the city from the the university ofUcials think the 
south and west. NORWALK, Oct. 31 CAPl-Mrs. Iowa Cily board exceeded its au-

Defends Title 
OSKALOOSA, Ia., (AP)- Carl 

, Carlson, of Audubon, holder of 
the 1936 state and national corn
husking titles, will de!end his 
Iowa crown against 17 county 
winners near here Tuesday. 

G. R. McAnlDlch Ihot live of her thority in the action it took ap
seven children to death and then proving application for constl'uc
shot and killed henelf here late tion of the cabins. 
last nla'ht. "The appeal from the board de-

The dead are two dau,hters, cision will he handled by Mr. 01-
Cora Belle, 13, and Geralcllrie. 10; sen. His expenses will be paid, 
and three 10111, Morrif, 8, Max, insofar as the state is concerned, 
4, and Dickey, !. ( by the stllte executive council. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
State Supreme 
Co'urt Rejects 
Mooney's Plea 

(In Rome informed quarters 
said the Cerruti move was a part 
of a contemplatep shake-up In 
the ltallan diplomatic service. 
These unconfirmed reports said 
the new ambassador would prob

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 39 ably be Renato Prunas, now in 
(AP) _ The state supreme court the Rome foreign ministry, Mu '
~oday smnshed Thomas J. Moon- solinl was said to want to try a 

new ambassador as he was not 
ey's latest California effort to ealisfled with relatiotls wit h 
upset his conviction 20 years ago France.) 
as a parade bomber - a case FranCe Expected More 

The 1937 Homecoming badge car- thrice denounced by government 
ries a picture of Iowa's head 100t- agencies and by laboring classes An Hallan embassy spokes-

around the world. man said no communique would 
ball coach, Irl Tubbs, and the b iss ed ' C ti' The court sharply rejected e u concermng erl'u b 
traditional wordS, "Iowa E:ome
coming, Nov, 6, 1937." It wa~ 
designed by James J. Long of 
Fairfield, who was a junior in 
the college of li beral arts last 
year. The badge sale, conducted 
by Delta Gamma, Chi Omega 
Rnd Alpha Xi Delta Sororities, 
will begin Tuesday morning a nd 
contJnue through Saturday. 

DeahMe! 
Society Avoids Qu.ery 

On Windsors 

Mooney's, demand for freedom oeparture but "there will be no 
denial." 'and vindication on the ' ground he 

was convicted by pel;'jury and The recall was further con
,trameup. Five justices sub- firmed by the declaration of an 
scrlbed t.o the oPirlion. The sixth, Italian oWcial that Prunas, for
Justice Wllllam H. ..Langdon, dis- mer embassy secrelary at Lon
sented, contend,il'lg Mooney should don, was coming to Paris as 
be freec;i. charge d'affaires. 

In San Quentin prison, Mooney French foreign office oUicials 
said he had been "anticipating said they had no confirmation 
this action lor two years" and of the diplomatic change but IId
that the case would go quIckly ded: 
before the United States supreme "We know Italy has contem-
court. plated such a measure for soml:! 

"We will make no attempt to time, It is not our fault." 
go before the ~tate supreme court Not Accredited 
again," he s d. A spokesman pointed out that 

George T. Davis of Mooney Prance hod named Rene dt: 
counsel "Said the decision was "un- Saint-Quentin as ambassador to 

By DALE HARRISON just, unfair and illogical . • . Rome a year ago on the retire-
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 (AP) - Mooney never can expect to have ment 01 Count Charles de Cham

Your correspondent made inquiry justice in California," brun, Italy, the spokesman said, 
today in ce,(.tail\ super-colossal, Describing Mooney as "out- had refused to accept de Saint· 
ultra-uppity social circles to learn spokenly hostile to pur system of Quentin unless he was accredited 
what society is going lo do about government," lhe majority deci- to King Vittorio Emanuelle as 
the Duke and Duchess of Wind- sion cited Ws radical activities Emperor of Ethiopia as well as 
sQr, come lY.Uchaelmas and there- and what it described as an al~ King of Italy. 
aboul.:;. leged threat against 1916 pro- This, he said, France had re-

For answer he got a load of ponents of preparedness prior fused to do as a member of the 
hUed Jorgnettes and a !lock of to the explosion which killed 10 league of nations which still con-
"I.beg-you,F-pardon." and injured 40 persons. siders Haile Selassie as emperor 

_ Recalls LlUle Nell The court held Mooney had of the Italian-occupied empire. 
,Society, grade A, although not failed to prove his pros~cutors Diplomatic quarters said the 

what it was in the good old car- I Used perjury or fa~se eVlde~ce, departure of Cerruti would ren
riRge days, is nonetheless con- ~ failed to establish hl~ eo~tention del', even more diffic~lt the nego
seious that the world i!! waiting that the~ knew their witnesses tiations between Pans and Rome 
for a sign trom it. Society re- were perJurers, ~nd that he had over the diplomat.lc problems 
calls with a catch in its throat now $u~ceeded In sh,owmg th~t <!rising o"t of the non-interven
those historic words of the dylng the distfl ct a,ttorney Wlthheld ev~- tion deaalock on the Spanish 
Henry VII-"Take good c.are of dence pptentially favorable to Ius civil war and its attendant 
litlle NeU"- and stand~ ready own ease. threats to tranquIlity in the Med-
to do as much for the Duke. Iterranean. 

Olf the record, however, it is Iowa Death Toll ------
a little put out with the Duke 
Cor abdicating, for an axiom 01 CI· b T 444 
soci~ty is: When you get up J,m S 0 
there, stay up there or quit ring-
ing my doorbelL LIVERMORE, Ia., Oct. 30 (AP) 

Issue Too Tender -Iowa's third serious crash in 
Neither the Duke nor SOciety eight days brought death to three 

ANGEL WINGS 

Convict Renews 
On Tower 

Perch 

is willing to be quoted. persons on a road four miles COLUMBUS, 0 ., Oct. 30 (AP) 
The issue is obviously too ten- 110~ of here and boosted the -OWo penitentiary guards were 

der. A single faux pas, and the state's highway d.eath toll for the only slightly amused today as 
repercussions would be deafening. year to 444. James Mason, 39, chanted his "I 
It WOUldn't make much difference The accident occurred last want out of here" from a perch 
with the price of wheat, but it night when a car containing six on the 150-foot high prison wa
could easily upset an entire sea- persons struck the rear of a semi~ .ter tower. 
son's schedule of afternOOn teas. trailer cattle truck, dumping a Mason broke from a marching 

Perhaps the duke and duchess load of 20 head of cattle on the line of convicts at breakfast time 
themselves" rather than New York passengers. Three others were and climbed to the tower's cat
society, will answell the social seriously injured. walk where, four weeks ago, he 
question by steering their paths on Th" dead are : Seward Thorn~ paced back and forth demanding 
a wide detour. Nancy Randolph, ton, 42, :ivermore farmer and futilely release from prison. 
who writes of society lor the New dl'iver ; Mrs. Charles Armstrong, "He can't go anywhere," said 
York Daily News, advises SOciety 45, his sister-in-law; Miss Fern Warden J. C. Woodard, indicat
to cease quaivering and adds: Hewitt, 19, employed by Mrs. ing prison officials would make 

"Former playmates of the duke Armstrong. no effort to bring down the pro-
In New York and other cities are Mrs. 'l'horntQn and her two testing convict, sentenced in 1930 
not apt to be called upon to jeo- sons, Roland, 15, and Robert, 7, for one to 20 years for operating 
pardize ,their prized sociaJ.position are in a serious condition in an an lIutomoblle without the own-
in London-where his royal high-I Algona hospital. er's consent. 
ness and her grace are parish-by The truck driver, Ws wife and Cold and hunger ended Mason's 
playin, host." . . ___ a child escaped injury. previous water-tower marchinc· 

Chest Workers 
Meet For Lunch 

A special luncbeon for aU 
iolicl&Ors In the Iowa City 
Community Chest campall'll 
will be ~Iven by the cheat 
board al the Jefferson boiel 
tomorrow noon, At&orney 
Thomas E. Martln, campall'll 
dlrec&or, said lut nl6ht. The 
cUnner will end In time for 1 
p.m. appolntmen&s. 

The luncheon Is beln&' riven 
for solicitor who have worked 
durin&' the last week, Attorney 
Martin said. The cempleie 
reports or aU the sollcltatlons 
turned In will be made at the 
IUDcheon. 

Martin said lut nl6M ihai 
the halt·way mark In the cam· 
pal~n has already been reach· 
cd. The driVe will continue 
throu&'h this week. 

Chinese See k 
Shelter Behind 
Defense llines 
Defiant 400 Carry Flag 

To International 
Concession 

BULLETIN 
SHANGHAI, Oct. 31 (Sun

dar) (AP) - Three more 
British loldlers were wounded 
br siray Ihella early tuda:r In 
ihe JC8Ifleld park area of 
Shan,hal, creatln~ a new strain 
on An610-Japaneae relatlons. 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 31 (Sunday) 
(AP) - ClUna's "lost battalion" 

ReQent early today successfully ran the 
~ gauntlet of heavy Japanese fire to 

withdraw into the safety at the 

Incl-dents international concession behind 
:American and British defense lines. 

British 
War 

Conference's Success 
Doubtful Alter 

Killings 

More than 400 of the unit which 
had defied beSieging Japanese for 

Is four days in devastated Chapei 
dashed through the waiting Brit
ish army lines. They were dis
armed and will be interned for 
the rest of the war. 

LONDON, Oct. 30 (AP)-Ten- Carry Fia~ 
sion between Great Br~tain and The Chinese brought out in tl'i
Japan, aroused by a series of fa- umph the huge Chinese flag which 
lal incidents in the Shanghai war had flown ovel' their warehouse 
zone, today narrowed the possl- rortress. 
bilities for ~ccess of the Brus- Last to reach safety was Colonel 
sels conference to haIt the Chi- Hsieh Chin-Yuan, battalion com
nese-Japanese waf. mander, who said Generalissimo 

As the London delegation, head- Chiang Kal-Shek had sent direct 
ed by Foreign Secretary Anthony orders to bring the unit out be
Eden, made ready to go to the cause the country felt it was "too 
Belgian caplllli Monday night the valuable to be spared." 
British foreign office sought a Shells sprayed the nearby areas 
full report on the killing ot three of the international settlement, 
British soldiel's by Japanese many falling In Its main thorough-
troops at Shanghai yeljterday. fare, Nanking road. 

Strains Patience Chinese Hurl Grenades 
The latest Incident in the series The battle occurred just across 

starting with the wounding ot narrow Soochow creek from the 
Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, heavily barricaded lines of United 
British ambassador to China, States marines and British infan
stirred new British feeling trymen guarding the settlement's 
against Japan. It was apparent northern border. 
in official quarters that the re- A marine dugout from wWch an 
pea ted occurrences had strained Associated Press correspondent 
British patience with mere Japa- watched the fight was heavily 
nese regrets. shaken by the detonations, while 

At the same time growing Jap- the air around seemed filled with 
anese bitterness against Britain shells and bullets. Chinese were 
was reported irom Toyko where seen hurling grenades from the 
the "council on the current situa- warehouse windows as the Japan
tion," an unofficial body includ- ese came near. 
ing members of parliament, army J,eaders Accept 
leaders and industrialists suggest- BehInd the American and Brit-
ed Japan might break off diplo- ish military lines seltlement police 
matic relations with Britain. held a large number of motor 

Japanese Insulted trucks and a strong police detach-
Report from Shanghai indicated ment brought up to assist the 

Japanese resented British troops Chinese withdraw under the ear
stopping Japanese troop launches lier arrangement for evacuation, 
Crom going up Soochow creek which British police officers said 
yesterday. Dispatches said Japa- I the battalion's leaders had De
nese declared a British soldier cepted. 

State Will Appeal Ruling On 
Casino (;abin Building Permit 

non-confo'rmance with the city 
zoning ordinance. 

Will Ask Injunction To 
Prevent Immediate 

Building 
The decision was against the 

legal opinlon 01 City Attorney 
Robert Larson that the board had 

In an effort to stop Harvey no jurisdiction in the case-and 
the combined objections of the 

Secor from building 17 tourist university and Iowa Citians. 
cabins at his west-side roodhouse, TlI-e University opposed the 
the state of Iowa will appeal the plan on legal and moral grounds, 
ruling of the Iowa Clty board 01 Professor Updegraff informed the 

board belore the permit was 
adjustment, Prof. Clarence M. granted. Prof. M. Willard Lam-
Updegraff of the college of law pe, director ot the school ot l'e
said last night. ligion, and Prof. Elmer W. Hills 

The state, as owner at unlver- of the college of commerce also 
sity property, will alao ask for a objected to the plbn. 
writ of injunction - which would Several petitions signed by 
prevent immedijlte construction hundreds of citizens objecting to 
of t he cabins - when the suIt the plan were also presented to 
is filed in district court here to- the board. Attorney Thomas 
morrow or early in the week. Martin protested the plan on be-

Attorney P. B. Olsen, 430 S. half of nine residents near the 
Johnson street, has been appolnt- Casino. 
ed special COUl}sel to handle the The city counci I will consider 
action by Attorney - General at a public hearing Friday night 
John H. MitcheU. an amendment to the city zoning 

"We recoplize the mie'. in- ordinance which ..... ould enlarge 
tereat In Uda QIUlIUon - aDd the business district so as to In
think 1& Ibould be proieciecl." elude the Casino. The zoning 
At&orney-General MUcbeU told ordinance requires the cabins to 
ProfellOr Updqraff In Dea be erected In a business district. 
Moinea FrIday. ProleDOl' Up- The proposed amendment has 
de,..af' repreaenied the UDlver- been approved once by the coun
slty at two board of adJDat- cil and two more approvals will 
meni meeU .... wben the cabin make it a law. A petition beal'
queaUoned WII co .... dered. Inl hundreds of signatures in 
The board voted 3 to 2 Thurs- protest of the amendment will 

day night to lP'ant the Secor probably be presented to the 
petition for a buildinl permit in council Priday niSht. 
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Economic Post 
EVIDENTLY discouraged at 

interference with his trade and 
economic policies, Dr. Hjalmar 
Seftarht, Germm economic minis
ter who managed German finances 
for the last few years on a shoe
string and a miracle, bas rlSi.aned 
his POSt. 

His resignation, although not ac
cepted by RiUer, shows that Ger
many is swinging as far towards 
economic isolation as is possible. 

Schacht has lone insisted that 
eventually Germany must rerog
nize the necessity of world trade 
and must be prepared to pay 101' 
raw materials with exported man
ufactured products. 

Because of interference with this 
policy, Schacht has not been func
tioning as economic minister since 
Aug. 11. Even so, Hitler is not 
willing to let him drop what' has 
become an empty title, due, in all 
probability, to the inUuence of 
Schacht's name in boJs.tering Ger
man finances. It 15 evident that 
Hitler's own policy is one 01 self
sufficiency, of makin~ the German 
chemist take the place of the farm
ers and miners of other countries. 

Ge.l'many is attempting to feed 
upon itself; to lift itself by its own 
bo tstraps once mOl'e into a place 
in the sun-an attempt which Dr. 
Schacht thinks doomed to lailul·e. 

While Schacht's attempt at resig
nation Is to be deplored because of 
its probable effect upon German 
credit, It also means that we shall 
see an experiment which may end 
the debates between the isolation
ists and the internationalists. Pol' 
a while, at least, Germany will be 
avowedly isolationist, will attempt 
to provide herself with the mate
rials for t>eace and for war from 
within her oWn boundaries. 

German chemists have long been 
noted foJ' thelt· abillty in the pro

-------------- dUctiWl o! synthetic materials. 

What About 
The G. O. P. 

Despi.te the jokes of the come
di:ms, despite James Farley and 
despite lhe elections 01 1932 and 
'36, no political party should con
Sider itself the holder of a mon
opoly on the aspu·atioDS - ideal 
or material - oC the American 
people. It is extl'em~ly unlikely, 
we believe, that the United States 
will soon pas, inio a lotalitarian 
state by the now Camiliar route 
01 a one-party, one-man govern
m nt. 

The minority party vel'y prob
ably will be !'evived as an elfec
tivo opposition, or the majol'ity 
party will split. Thal has hap
pened before in OUI' national his
tw'Y, and in all likelihood will 
happen again. 

Two sp ches have been made 
the lllst two weeks by leader's 01 
tbe minority group-the republi
can party. AIr M. Landon's re
cent speech to the 17,000,000 who 
voted for him last November 
was important only in that it 
displayed the spirit which will, 
more than anything eise, defeat 
the G.O.P. in the congressional 
elections next year. Ii was un
ol'iginal, uninspired aod complete
ly reactionary. It was, to 1xJ 
sure, a typical LanJion address. 

On the other hand , Herbert 
Hoovel"s address lost Tuesday 
was important in that It gave in
dication of a rebirth of the r e
publican pal'ly. 

Hoover's speech was manifest
ly sincere; he has annollllced defi
nitely that he is not a candidate 
for office. He sees also, and is 
one of the few republicans who 
do, that to win, the G.O.P. must 
hammer out a program of its 
olVn and not wait- ·as it has done 
- tor the new deal to go broke. 

"This party must· have a fight
ing cause," Hoover told his audi
ence . .. " ll must have idealism, 
and it must be responsive to the 
needs and crises of a great peo
ple." 

The republican party was 
fOllllded on such prind pIes. In 
its beginning - and for many 
years after that-it had moral 
fervor and warmUl 01 feeling. 
<at'own too powerful, it lost some 
of these things and became, in 
some instances, the rep.resentative 
of class interests and selfish pur
poses. Il went down belo!'e a 
new deal which appealed to the 
ideals and the material hopes 01 
a majol'ity of Americans. Now 
j~ is attempting to gain its place 
10 the sun once more. 

Whalevel' our political views, 
we must now admit that the new 
deQl has not been wholly good; 
nor, for that matter, has the 
Change all come under the new 
deal 

Landon lost in 1936 because he 
had no platform other than antl
new dealism. He offered noth
ing flffirmative and outlined all 
his plans in the negative. That 
he lost, it must be now admit
ted, was not much of a surprise 
even to those who aided bis cam
paign. 

The republican party needs a 
platform for the cornmon man. 
It needs to decide, first 01 all, 
whether the tariff-planned econ
omy which it h~lped lo fasten on 
the manufacturing half of the 
nation is not a major cause of 
present steps lo bind lhe agri
cultUral half ~ith planned crops. 

The party will need to mak~ 
distinctions between regulation 
and regimentation. It will need 
to determine honestly how much 
extension of federal power is ne
~sary and how It can be 
acrueved constitutionally. Many 
other things will need to be done 
if a consistent, humane and ap
pealing program is to be pre
sented. The time to lay the 
ground work is now. 

But no matter how clever they may 
be, we doubt if theiY will ever be 
able to exist without the aid of the 
wheat and cotton llelds, the sheep 
llocks and the iron mines. 

This mu t be a pretty good 
country, after aU. We haven' t 
had a civil war :for 73 years, an 
invasion for 123 years and we 
never have had a pw~e. 

Just whln we had o.va·come 
our feeling of conspicuousness 
m weru·jng a wrote linen suit it 
becomes loo cold to weal' one. 

All those folks who ru·c study
ing ...61l1l spots to discovel' how 
luey can make some money in 
the stock market might better 
study their bank acounts and 
maybe they'll discover instelld 
how not to lose any. 

Behind Your 
Bookshelf 

I! college students as a group 
have a cardinal sin, it is a dis
respect for books. 

We grouse about their high 
cost, complain aboul their' thick
ness, curse thelr not infrequent 
dullness. So, cri Ucizing, using, 
discarding and abusing, the aver
age student completes his work 
with little thought of what lies 
behind his booksheU. 

Picture sobel' monl<s and placid 
nun!; working day arter day, year 
after year, laboriously copying 
texts from huge tomes chained 
to the walls of dismal rooms. 
One such nun, more skilled than 
her black-gowned sisters, made 
copies of 52 books tlu'ough a life
time of careful work. 

Some of these books may be 
seen today, rugged, shabby and 
worn; books which were mol
dering in monastic libraries be
fore Columbus dreamed of discov
ering us, books that are strata
like portions of history, harder 
than the rest, less easily worn 
away. 

Color illuminations - the blue 
borrowed il'om Arabia, the deep 
red from India - decorate the 
heavy pages. The paths of book
WOl'ms, long since dead, may be 
traced from leaf to leaf. Mar
ginal notes in neat, classic Latin 
show the care with which they 
were read. Here and there bits 
of music relieve the pages, the 
sqUBJ'e notes hinting of songs 1lIl
sung, litul'gies hushed many cen
turies ago. 

Ail those and rouch more is 
back of every book we buy, but 
who thinks about it? Only rare
ly do we have the opportunity 
to thumb through old books and 
remind ourselves that only ideas 
are imperishable. 

Harry the Horse Player says thai 
with the Loyalists and the insurg
ents winning battles on alternate 
days it looks as thoulh the Spanish 
revolution will wind up In a photo 
finish. 

Women now control more Lhan 
70 pe.r cent of American industrY, 
according to a news story. That's 
perhaps why, says the man at the 
next desk, the stock market can
not UlOIke up its mind. 

In England the postoffice has an
nounced a TUle that it is forbidden 
to send fleas throulJll the mall. 
With or witbout the- dog? 

The govCl'nor o! an eastern 
state bas banned the ranninl 01 a 
race meet. That move saves. a 
lot of hone playera a lot OIl dough 
-but they'll never know'f( 
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Position of Sleeper Has Little 
Effect Upon Health of Heart 

Rv l.OGAN CLENDENING, t.D. 

Some people are convinced that 
they should sleep on the right side 
and some that t~ey should sleep 
on the lelt side; a very small ma
jority are convinced that they 
should sleep on the stomach, and 
an even smallel' number that th 
best place lor them to s leep is on 
the back, and they all try consci
entlously to assume these positions. 

Controlletl observations of sleep
ers would indicate that this is 
pretty futile. Such observations as 
those made by Dr. Donald A. 
Lail'd, show that every human 
being moves every so often (on an 
average of about every 12 minutes) 
and in the course of the night, 
shifts Into nearly every position. 

The idea that any particular po
sition is "hard on the heart," whici 
is the usual explanation given, 
probably arises from the observa
tions of people who have mo!'e or 
less heart disease. 

An illustration is that of a pa-

tient who comes to the clinic with 
a moderate amount of chronic 
rheumatic heart disease. He is 
bothered mostly by attacks of 
shortness of breath in the night. 
He says he nevel' has awakened in 
an aLtack without finding himself 
on his back and that he has never 
awakened on his back without be
ing in the midst oC one of these 
paroxysms. His wife volunteers 
the information that she has often 
seen him asleep on his back, pant
ing heavily. She finds tbat if she 
can roll him on the right side, the 
panting slop'~, whether or not she 
awakens him in so doing. If she 
is not able to Lurn him on his side, 
he, before long, has one of his se
vere spells. 

The condition is known as "trep
opnea" (the technical word Ior 
shortness of breath is "dyspnea" 
and fol' shortness of breath in the 
supine position is "orthopnea"). 

Dailv Cross Word Puzzle 
01 

ACROSS 17-Desery writer born 
1-A hardwood24-Bott food for 19-A malarial In Rolland . 

timber n:.e bablea fever 33-Instrument 
IJ-Strongholda 25-To be sUf· .' 2o-Blows used in place 
9-The patron t1dent 23--Newll of a sextant 

saint of the 27-Short for by. 25-Thick slices 34-At the pres· 
Allor. pochondria of anything ent time 

l~verall/e 29-Quit '26-Go astray 36-Expresslon 
ll-Eulam&tion 30-Wrath 2S-Food fish of inqulry 
12-0ne who 32-Amerlcan 31-Bla.ck 37-Chlnesc 

makes a naturaUst 32.-kmerlcan river 
visit -died 1926 editor and 

llS-Not-preflx 315-EXist 1 .. __ • 
l6-A composi- 37-SI&1\al 01 Auswer to prev OU8 p ....... e: 

tim In verse distress 
l8-Stlort for 38-A Wood wind 

laboratory IDItrumeDt 
31-A crime 89-AD Arab 
u.--:olve (Ilng. cbiet 

dIaL) .o-chew. upon 

DOWN 
I-To slope S-Disgrace 
2-Hlgh priest 10-A Chines. 

ot m-aet phlloeopher 
I-Ptintel"1 13-AlIO 

measvrea U-A book 01 
(-Mtftt the Old 
6--~use TelUuoent 
&-Cry of paill If-Vlm 
. 1-row~ 

Tuning In 
."ith 

Mtlrgie FClSiellOtV 

Miriam Hopkins, staT 01 stage 
and screen, will step inla the 
spotlight of tbe "Silver Theater" 
from 4 to 4 :30 this afternoon in 
the new dramatic series over the 
W ABC-Columbia network. Con
rad Nagel is narrator - director 
of the series. 

*** After an bsence of five 
months, Rlcbard Crooks, dis
tinguished tcnor of the Metro
politan Opera company, returns 
to the V.e of Firestone con· 
certs tomorrow t.o be&'in bis 
seventh consecutive season as 
star of the pro&,ram. Also on 
tbe procram, which comes from 
1:30 to 8 p.rn. over the NBC
Red network, arc the chorus 
and orchestra under the direc
tion of Alfred Wallenstein. 

~~~ 
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SIQMTS 
§1 SOUnDS; 

By BRIAN BELL JR. 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Eddie 

Cantor occupies the dressing room 

University Calendar formerly used by :o'ill Rogers, 
MondAy November 1 I Friday .. November 5, Cont'd. I and I mterviewed him there .. 

1"'00 -A.P I I U . 8:30 p.m.-Homccoming Recep- MI'. Cantor told me that, With. 
To. m. .. , owa mono ti . I CI b . on and program, Trlang e u. out ~ealizlng It, when he entel'l 

8.:00 ~.m.-Play: "First LadJ," 9:" p.m. - Homecoming Par- the bungalow, he lowers his voi~, 
University Theater. ty, Iowa Union. even when he is talking in a 

Tuesday, NovembeJ' Z 

7 :30 p.m.-Meeting ot Society 
for ExperImental Biology and 
Medicine, Lecture Room 1, Medical 
Laboratori.es. 

Saturday, November 6 normal tone. He was a grellt frieod 
HOMECOMING . of MI'. Rogers and said he did 
12:00 Ill. - Alumru Luncheon, not believe anyone else should 

Iowa Union. . ever have been allowed to use 
2:00 P.QI. - Football:. Minneso- his dressing room. 

ta vs. Iowa, Iowa StadIUm. "Will Rogers never had an en. 
Monday, November 8 . emy," he told me. He added that 

8:00 p.m.-Play, "Fi.rst Lady," 1%:00 m.-A.F.I., Iowa Uruon. even wh n Mr. Rogers made fun 
Tuesday, November 9 e.. 

UnIversity Theater. 6:30 p.m.-Supper Triangle ' of people they liked hurt. !'fot 
Club ' many people can make fun With· 

"'30 p.m.-Bridge, University out hurting people's feelings. 
8:00 p.tn.-Play, "First Lady," Club. As I was introduced .to Mr. 

Wednesday, November 3 

University Theater. Wednesday, November 10 Cantor I w~s struck by hiS eyes. 
7:30 p.m. _ Meeting of Iowa They are Just as b!g o;t the 

Section of American Cbemical screen as they are m Pictures. 
ThUJ'Sday, NovembeJ' 4 

Annual Dental Clinic, Dentistry Society Chemistry Auditoriwn. Mr. Cantol' must be much older 
Building. Th'ursday, November 11 . than he looks. Ri!t hair is coal 

8:00 p.m.-Play, "First Lady," 
University Theater. 

6:01 p.m.-World Cruise sup-I black and if I did not know bet-
per, University Club. tel' I would think he was in his 

Friday, November 5 
HOMECOMING 

7:30 p.m. - Baconian lecture: 30's. 
"Poetry and Iowa," by Paul Engle, He tried a joice on me by ask· 

Denl- Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. ing if r thought he looked older Annual Dental Clinic, 
Ltry Building. 

8:00 p.m. - Play: "First Lady," 
University Theater. 

8:00 p.m.-Homecoming Recep
tion, University Club. 

(For information rea-ardln, 
dates beyond this schedule, see 
reservations In the president's of
flee, Old Caplt.ol) 

General Notices 
"Lowa TransH" 

Every undergraduate registered 
in the College of Engineeling is 
entitled to a copy of the "Iowa 
Transit." Each engineer who did 
not receive his copy should I call 
3129 or leave a note In the Tran
sit office. 

PARKE WOODWORTH, 
Circulation Mgr. 

A.A.U.I'. 
There will be a meeting or the 

Iowa conference of tile A.A.U.P. 
in Des MOines, Saturday, Nov. 6. 
BUb'iness meeting at 10 a.m., 
YOllllkers tea room; Luncheon 
12 :30, YOltnkers tea room. Make 
reservations for the luncheon with 
Pro!. E. S. Allen, Iowa State col· 
lege, Ames. 

C. E. COUSINS 
Sec.retary 

FebJ'uary Graduates 
Every student who expects to 

receive a degree or a certificate 
at the University Convocation to 
be held Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1938, 
should make his formal applica
tion on a card provided for the 
purpose at the Registrar's Office on 
or before Saturday, Dec. 11, 1937. 

It is of utmost importance that 
each student concerned comply 
with this request Immediately, for 
otherwise it is likely that a student 
who may be in other respects qual
ified will not be recommended for 
graduation at the close of the pres
ent semester. 

Making application for the de
gree, or certificate, involves the 
payment of the graduation tee 
( 15) and also the cap and gown 
fee ($1) at the time the application 
is made--the payment of these Iees 
being a necessary part of the 

Pershhl&' Rifle application. Call at the Registrar's 
AU PerShing Rifle actlves Ollice fOI' the card. 

and pledges will report to the The petition of the Association 
armOry Tuesday afternoon, Nov. of Senior Class Presidents that a 
Z, at 4:15 p.m. They will report fee of $1 be assessed to covel' the 
in uniform. Icost of caps and gowns for Com-
CAPT. B. BLAINE RUSSELL mencement has been granted. 

Therefore, hereafter this additional 
Gavel Club fee of $1 is to be paid by each can-

than 29. Of course I said "No:' 
although I knew he must be older 
than that. 

"I have known your father 
nearly that long," he said. "I 
have a daughter 23. I would have 
had to marry mighty youll8 to 
be 29." 

Mr. Cantor moves forward in 
his chair as he talks, and as he 
gl'OW'S interested slides farther 
and farther. I thought he mlght 
slip out of his cbair but he never 
did. Bitt once 01' twice he stood 
up as he talked. 

He was sad over a traged)l in 
which a man working on his pic· 
ture had been killed by a magic 
carpet. Mr. Cantor was in the 
hospital two days with a burn on 
his ankle suffered at the same 
time. He showed me the burn 
and it was a bad one. 

The picture is aboltt the Arabi
an nighls and he told me the 
plot, but I can't tell it here as it 
would spoil the picture when il 
comes out. I can say it soundl 
like it will be a dandy with a 
lot of legends brought up to <late. 

Mr. Cantor told me that he 
makes only one picture every 
eight months, or three in two 
years. 

Gavel Club will hold its next didate Iol' a degree at the tlm& be " 
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 2, in the pays his graduation fee. 
northwest conference room of Hereto·tore the normal rental fee 
Iowa Union. All undergraduates I for bachelors' caps and gowns has , I 

intel'ested in becoming members been $2 and :for doctors' caps and t:============! 
ll'e invited. gowns and hoods $4-$5. 

MALVIN L. HANSEN The service for handling the By GEORGE TUCKIlR 
President taking of orders, and the distri-

bution of the academic apparel, 
NEW YORK- The metropolis 

has an abundance of pet shops. 
They serve a definite need to a 
ci ly where millions al'e shul in 
and denied lhe neighborliness 01 
small town life. 

Student Union 
The first meeting oj' the Ameri

can Student union this semester 
wi ll feature ProI. Herbert Feigl 
of the philosophy department as 
guest speaker. 

The meeting will take place Sun
day, 7:30 p.m. in the north confer
ence room of Iowa Union. Evel'y
one is invited to attend. 

SECRETARY 

will be explained to students when 
information about Convocation is 
sent out trom the Alumni Office. 

H. C.DORCAS 
Registrar To these shops go the young 

and the old Lo purchase t'he com· 
Graduatc tudents panionship that they need in the 

Each student in the graduale col- close confinement of New York 
lege who expects to receive the apartments. 

Eugene Ormandy, who will di
rect 10 consccutive Ford Sunday 
Evening Hour broadcasts, starts 
the series tonight over the Co
lumbia network at 8 o'clock. 
Among Ormandy's accomplish
ments is the distinction of being 
the first violinist to play a solo I Phil Cl b 
on the radio. He played in the I . 0 U 

master's degree, 01' the doctorate, And an amazing range in pet
at the forlhcoming Convocation, life is offered. There arc Persian 
Feb 1, 1938, is requested, so far and Angol'a kittens, and also Si
as be or she may not have done so amese. The mixed colors aren't 
beretofore, to procure for us, Im- very expensive, but the solid col
mediately, the ofLicial transcript ot ors come a little more dear. Ev
whalever' graduate work he may cry known species of dog is ea
have accomplished in another sily obtainable--iI you have the 
graduate school; so that this may money to pui on the line. Par· 
be taken into the account in de· rots, canaries, wrens, mocltilli 
t/:!rmining whether he or she ful- birds, finches, love birds, pigeons, 
!ills the requirements for the high- even peacocks may be had. Squir
er &gree sought. l'els, rabbits, mice, monkeys, prac

first radio show evel' hcld in Thel'e will be a meeting ol the 
Grand Central palace and still Philo cl~b on Sunday, O.ct. 31, at 
has in his possession the baton 8 p.m. m the Iowa Umon cafc
he used in his debut as conductor. teria. Songs will be sung by Don7 * * * aid Malletl of the dean of men's 

For many moons Charles JUice, and recitations presented 
Dourlass, control man for.Joe by Bramer Carlson of the dra
Penner's show, bas been talk. natic arts department. All Jewish 
In" of the rtrl he left behind ;tudents are cordially invited. 
him in Nevada. Hollywood PHILO EXECUTIVE 
femininity paled In comparison COMMITTEE 
with ihls young lady; 80 last 
weekend be treked to his 
home town to visit her. Char· 
les returned to the Pennel.' pro.
gram. pale and wan. It scems 
th.at the ,Irt bad tbe flu; he 
caup' only a glimpse ot hcr
and cauc:bt the flu instead. 

* * * Famous to the general public 

Recreational Swlmmin&, 
The pool at the women's gym

nasium will be open for additional 
hours of recreational swimming 
Monday, Wednesday and Fdday 
from 4 until 4:45 from Oct. 27 IlIlUI 
the close ot the outdoor season, 
Nov. 17 . 

MARJORIE CAMP 

This should be done immediate· tic ally every known type of do
ly since, otherwise, it is possible I mestic animal and fowl are 01.
that we sh.all be unable to certify I fered for sale in the New York 
for graduation next February, a pet shops. 
student who may have aCCOIl)- These constitute a great in
plisbed satisfactory graduate work dustry and most 01 them are 1m. 
elsewhere, just. because .we s.h~U ported. There are days when 
no~ .have received the 'l'equlslte ships come into East river docks 
offiCial statement of it early with thousands of canaries in 
enough. their hold from tropical coun-

H. C. DORCAS, tries Where they grow Wild. LoW 
Regislrar lying freighters from Africa and 

is the Ben Bernie-Walter Win
chell feud, but equally famous to 
(Tlembers of show business is the 
Seymour Simons - Ben Bernie 
feud. It's only a social mattet
they admire each other's work 
greatly - but Simons' pet pas
llmes, when not facing the "Ro
mantic Rhythm" mike, ru'e beat
ing Bernie at golf and bridge, 
which he does with enthusiasm 
and thoroughness. 

if====:;i:=======~~-:--=------------- South America arrive with car-
John Szepessy. goes of Simians, and the fanc), 

* * * National WrWighls 
3:45 p.m.-NBC-WJZ, Dog he

roes, drama . 
4 p.m. - CBS-W ABC, Conrad 

Nagel's theater. 
4:30 p.m.-NBC-WJZ, Smiling 

Ed McConnell. 
5 p.m.-CBS· W ABC, Joe Pen

ner and cast. 
6 p.m.-CBS-WABC, Jeanette 

MacDonald. 
7 p.m. - NBC-WEAF, Chase 

and Sanborn hour. 
S p.m. - NBC - WJZ, Tyrone 

Power, dramatic. 
9 p.rn.-CBS· W ABC, The Hol

lywood showcase. 

Tomorrow 
With 

WSUl 
l\10NDAY'S PROGRAM 

8:30 a,m.-The Dally Iowan of 
the Air. 

8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m. - Within the classroom, 

tbe Greek epic in English, Prof. 
Dorrance S. White. 

9:50 a.m.-Program calendar and 
weather report. 

10 a.m.-Home decoration . 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

lavorites. 
10:~0 a.m.-The bool( shelf. 
11 a.m. - Within the classroom, 

history of romance, Pro!. Nellie S. 
Aurner. 

9:30 p.m.-CaS-WABC, Head- 11:50 a.m.-Farro flashes, Em-
lines and bylines. 

11 p.m. - NBC - WJZ, 
Busse's orchestra. 

mett Gard~r. 
Henry I 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 

. . l .p.m.- Illustrated musIcal chats, 
, 

2 p.m.-Poetic interlude. liners from the large European: 
2:10 1;I.m.-Within the classroom, porls have their consignments of 

classical music, Prof. Philip G. Skye terriers and oLhe.r favorite 
Clapp. canines. 

3 p.m.-Travel's radio review. Pedigreed slock , naturally is 
3:15 p.m. - Gems from light dear, but one may buy excep

opera. 
3:30 p.m.-Iowa Federation of 

Women's Clubs, Eminent Men Re
view Theil' Friends fOl· . Us, Mrs. 
Wilber Sa(!ltett, Spencer. 

4 p.m.~Madrigal singers. 
4:15 p.m.-Art news, Betty Brav~ 

erman. 
4:30 p.m.-Elementary German, 

G. Schulz-Bellrend. 
5 p.m. - Elementary Spanish, 

Prof. Ilse Probst Laas. 
5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. 

, 5:50 p.m.-Tbe Dally Iowan of 
tbe Air. 

6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m.-Children'S hour, the land 

of the storY book. 
7:30 p.m.-Poetry patterns, Mrs. 

Sadie Seagrave, Oakdale. 
7:45 p.rn. - Evening musicale, 

Hugh Cockshool. 
8 p.m.-Book talk. 
8:15 p.m.-Album of artists. 
•• 45 p .... l-Tm- Dally Iowan nC 

the Air. 

tionally fine Persian kittens for 
as little as $5 and $8. The dogs 
range ill price from $20 to $SOG, 
al though It is an exceptional mutt 
lhat goes beyond ihe $250 mark. 
Spaniels aJ:e C,lj;pensive, but well 
WOI·th it. Monl<eys cost arOUDd 
$25, but arc a b.ad rlsk. Almost 
lnval'Jably they are snu.Med. oul 
by pneumonia or chills and fe
vcr. Canaries are dirt cheap, but 
panols sometlmes l"t1O into tile 
money. 

Sitch is the demand 10' pets 
on the Island that many N"" 
Yorl< veterinarians have grOWll 
wealtby eating for unwell ani· 
mals. A number have o})e!led 
swank hospitals and establisb
menls in the Park avenue SllClor, 
have their own ambulances anli 
hospitals where major surger)' 
fOI' dogs ' is practiced. As a &idJ 
line thry IIRI Hllly ~('1\ ('hoice 
stock. 
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Nebraska Scores on First Play of Game to Nip Indiana., 7·0· 
(See Story, Column 2) 
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Fighting Irish Conquer 
Minnesota in 7-6 Game 
Layden~8 Team Big Six Team 

Repeats Last 
Beats Gophers Year's Victory 

Andy Puplis Scores 
Norse Drop 2nd 
Game of ear 

As By WHITNEY MARTlN 
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 30 (AP)

Bi f1 Jones' hi Uess wonders still al'e 
at it. 

Illinois Los e s 
7 to 6 Contest 
To Wolverines 

In a dizzy, daUy football game I 
ISy CHARLES DUNKLEY crammed with contradictions, his 

Michigan' Scrappy II 
Tarnishes Zuppke's 

'Silver Jubilee' 
l\'IlNNEAPOLIS, Oct. 30 (AP) Nebraska Cornbuskers slashed out 

-They proved again today why a lone touchdown on the first 
they call them "The Fighting scrimmage play of the game to de
Itish of Notre Dame." feat the Hoosiers of Indiana, 7 to 0, 

Pighting back a supposedly 
mighty Minnesota team which 
figured to sweep them right off 
the gridiron, Notre Dame rose to 
lhe heights to defeat the Golden 
Gophers in one of the major sur
prises of the season by the nal'
tow margin of 7 to 6. 

The results stunned a l'ecol'd 

and continue in the list of the na
tion's unbeaten elevens. 

'The Huskers defeated Minnesota 
on two plays that clicked. They 
defeated Missouri the same way. 
Today the Biller showed he didn't 
need to pull rabbits out of hats. 
He used mirrors. 

crowd of 64,100 spectators who Dodd Goes 65 Yards 
~at under a brilliant sunlight Almost before the 37,000 fans, 
canopy in memorial stadium ex- second largest home crowd in 
r.ecting to see Minnesota triumph Cornhuskers history, had settled 
and thus blot out the bitter mem- thmselves comfortably to enjoy 
~ries of two prevIous defeats and what loomed as a ding-dOng battle 
clle tie at the hands ot Notre on an Indian summer afternoon, 
Dame. they were on their feet roaring. 

IriSh Protect Lead Little Jack Dodd took a short 
Nolre Dame battled the Go- shovel pass from Johnny Howell 

phers to a standstill early in the I behind the Nebraska 35 yard line, 
first period, alter scoring a where the Huskers had put the ball 
touchdown, and then protected in play after an out-of-bounds 
its slim lead ,like football mas- kickoff, and started eating up the 
lers. Minnesota displayed no yat'ds around his left end. 
flash of class that won it nation- His teammates came to his aid 
aJ recognition in previous years with superb down(ield blocking. 
Wltil the closing minutes of the Twice he stumbled in the clutches 
~e when the Gohpers opened' of Hoosier blackshirts, but finally 
up with a forward pass attack daylight loomed ahead and he 
which advanced the ball .u:om crossed the goal standing up. Low
Uleir own 12 yard line lo the elJ English placekicked the goal 
Not.re Dame 35 before it ended as the hands on the big clock reg
dlh a pass interceptiOll. In istered just 17 seconds. 
desperation Harold Van Every, 
Minnesota's brilliant r 0 r war d 
P'ss artist, hurled the balL 
through the air eight times in an 
dternpt to score and turn defeat 
into victory. 
' Jus.t as he did a week ago, 

Chuck Sweeney, the smiling Irish 
lnd of Bloomiogton, Ill., saved 
the game for Notre Dame. AIte. 
Minnesota had scored a touch
down in the second period, 
Sweeney blocked George Faust's 
try for extra point, allowing the 
lighting Irish to retain their one 
pojnt lead. There was a swirl 
ot bodies crashing into the ball 
after .Faust's toe hit it, but it 
was Sweeney who did the work. 

Cornhuikcrs Out,ained 
Then came the maze of statistical 

contrlldictions which sent fans 
home groggy. 

The Huskers failed to register a 
ilrst down until midway in the 
final period, and wound IlP with 
two, one or them on a penalty. 
They gained a net 25 yards from 
rushing, and on the two forward 
passes attempted they gained a 
total of 88 yards. The backs were 
smothered before they reached the 
line of scrimmage, starting like 
they were pulling theIr feet out of 
tar. 

Meanwhile the sturdy Hoosiers 
surged up and down the field like 
a big black wave registering 14 
first downs. They gained a net 136 
yards by land and 132 yards by air. 

By EARL JJJWGANN 
CHAMPAIGN, lll., Oct. 30 (AP) 

-Michigan's sracppy Wolverines 
applied a spot of tarnish to Bob 
Zuppke's silver jubilee celebra
tion today, coming Lrom behind 
with a quick third period scoring 
thrust to defeat lllinois, 7 to 6, 

before 30,000 spectators in Me
morial stadi urn. 

It was the fifth successive year 
in which battles between the old 
rivals had been determined by a 
place-kick. Michigan, in snap
ping the lllinois string of victor
ies over the Wolverines at three 
straight, won on Fred Trosko's 
perfect conversion alter his long 
touchdown pass lo John NiGhol
son had caught the Illinois sec
ondary flatfooted. 

Aft.er a fumble-marred first 
halt. Illinois began a 6~-yard 
touchdown march in the third 
period. Taking the kick-orc, the 
IWni , • with Sophomore Ralph 
Bennett and Ken Zimmerman 
sparking a brilliant runnJng and 
passing attack, drove to the Mich
igan 15. 

Zimmerman then faded back 
and ' shot a pass to BJ1l Bennis, 
who made a brilliant, finger-tip \ 
catch and was nalled by l'ros~ I 
on the Michigan five. Zirnmel'
man, on hJs third line smash, 
reached the MicWgan three when 
he fumbled. The ball bounded 
crazily a foot over the goal Jine 
and WltJard Cmmer, sophomore 
IillnJ tackle, recovered for a 
touchdown. Bill Bemer's con
version try was low. 

Surprising BaylOl> 
Team Noses Out 

Texas Christian 

WACO, Tex., Oct. 30 (AP) -
Undefeated Baylor beat Texas 
Christian, 6-0, in one of the most 
halr-raising grid classics ever 
played in the southwest today. 
Bill Patterson passed Baylor to a 

,-

, , 

Carnegie Losesl 
To Pitt, 25-14 

alifornia Continues 
Undefeated March By 

Swamping V.C.L.A. 

first period touchdown but little USC I s Tied Davey O'Brien had his Christianb 
• • • on the four-yard line when the 

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 30 (AP)
The Panthers of PlU, minus two 
of their big ~tars, rumbled their 
way to a 25 to 14 triwnph toQay 
in their 24th annual "back-yard" 
tussle with the Tartans of Car
negie Tech. 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30 (AP) 
-California's Golden Bears par
aded through here today on their 
march to the Rose ;Bowl, pausing 
long enough to deleat the Uni-

By W ash~ton final gun sounded. 

S tat e in F 00' Vanderbilt Beaten 

ersily of California al Los Ange
les, 2'7 to 14. 

. ~ By Georgia Tech 

A U.C.L.A. Homecoming day 
crowd of 55,000 saw the game. 
Many turned away saddened, but 
hardly surprised by the inability 
of the bel~gel'ent Bruins to ste[!l 
the onrush 6f tlIe Blue and Gold. 

California's blocking brigade 
mowed down the Uclans with 
preciSion for the better part of 
the game whi.le crushing Vic 
Bottari , Sam Chapmall, Dave 
'Anderson and John ,Meek lugged 
the ball up and down the field. 

'Btittarl score(! two of the Bear 
touchdowns, Anderson another 
and a brilliant reserve back, 
Wilbur ,Ingram, added a fourth 
When Bottari went out injured. 

The Uclans covered themselves 
with glory, .even in defeat, and a 
tremendous roar went to lanky 
;Kenny Washington, Negro half
back, who ellgineered both Bruin 
~cores and accounted for one 
himsell. 

PULLMAN, Wash., Ocl. 30 
(AP)-Washington State ane;! Uni
versity of Southern California 
battled through thick log to a 
scoveless tie in tbeir Pact!lc Coast 
conference football a-ame here 
today. 

The fog was so dense the 8,000 
spectators couldn't see the ' play 
most of the time in the first halt. 

A fog-hidden Wll!J:lington State 
aerial attack wiWn the first five 
lninutes of pl:lY brought the only 
scoring threat. 

A !orwal'd' pass followed by a 
doubJe lateral carried Was)lin~ton 
St~te to the 8-yard line. Fup
back Littlefield crashed through 
to the a-yard line, but a fourth 
down pass into the end lOne end
ed the threat. 

ruc~ Gives Auburn 
First Defeat of 1937 

Season in 13·7 T;IJ 
• • 
I 'Hi880uri Wins 12.() 1 HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 30 (AP) 

I By L"-l H"'I V'lily I -.Big Ernie J.,aill , a pass slingin~ 
-- Uf' 6U sophomore, tossed two touchdowrt 

• ' • heaves today to give Rice insti-
AMES, Oct. 30 (Jl.P) - Denied tute a 13-7 triumph over previ

h1 the first half by a spiritcd ' o~lsly undelcat ,d AubLu·n. The 
Jowa State line, Missouri stl·uck vlclory was thc second of the 
In the third and fow·th quarters season 101' Rice. 
:to hand the Cyclones a 12-0 The Texans outplayed the flJ-
Homecoming deteat be10re a abamans ih the first haU, but in 
~owd of 11,000. the tllird qUijrter, Auburn un-

The trimming was the thl1'd leashed two substitute backs, 
~ig Six loss in a row for lowa Kenmore anc;l Sitz. It was Ke\1-
State. The result gave ¥issourl more's passing and Sit2:' running 
a .500 standing with one victory that carried the Alabamans trom 
and one defeat. tllejr own 22 to a touchdown, af-

The heralded return of Ev- ter Auburn had mode but one 
erett IQscber, injured stat· back, first down in the first half. 
dId not materialize. And wlth its :Rice scored in ~he :first Quar
oUensive powet· sItting on the tel' when LaiQ pitched a 22 yard 
benI!h, Iowa State never Rerlous)y pass over the ,oal line to FrAnk 
thr at n!!d. "' \ cn, nir end. 

ATLANTA, Oct. 80 (AP) - In 
a dazzling exhibition of football 
alel·tness, the like of which few 
Ians had ever secn on Grant 
field, the Engineers of Georgia 
Tech rose from the doldl'ums of 
defeat today today to crush tbe 
hitherto undefeated and untied 
Commodores of Vanderbilt, 14 to 
0, belorc 20,000 spectators. 

Hwnbled on successive Sulur
days by Duke and Auburn, and 
luking thc field as an underdog, 
the golden-shirteQ griddel's sub
stituted alertness for power and 
their famed I'azzle-dazzle to hu
miliale the CommodOres with 
touchdown thrusts in the second 
period-both coming within four 
minutes. 

SoZe"l'S Syracuse 
Team Rallies I". 

2nd Hall to Wi. 

SYRACUSE, N. y., Ocl. 30 (AP) 
-A thrill packed last :nalf raUy 
by an aroused Syracuse ·Universi
ty eleven brought it a 19-13 vic
tory over Penn State today, be
fore 12,000 Wlldly cheel'ing faqs 
in Archbold stnCUum. 

The Orange, made to look like 
a soft touch io the ll,t-st balf by 
a hard fighting Nittany Lion var
sity, took Ossie Solem's half tiJlle 
lecture to heart and came back to 
score 19 points with an amazing 
reversal of lorm. 

Little Rabbit Wear, r;liminutive 
backfiefc!. ace of Penn State who 
ran Syracuse ragged in the first 
\half, saw ohe of his frantic last 
period passes go astray' as Wil
m~th Sielat Singh, Syracuse Hindu 
halfback, grabl>ed it to run 25 
),Rwls for Ihe w inning iOllC'htlown. 

The valiant Tartans, however, 
had their share 01 glory, crossini 
the hitherto unpassed Pitt goal 
Ime twice, wh.ile holding the Rose 
Bowl champions to three touch
downs. A crowd oC 37,500, 
cheered the neighboilhood rivals. 

The Panthers were without 
Marshall GOldberg, star blllf
back, and Bill D\lddio, end, whom 
Coach Jock Sutherland decided 
to rest. 

Pe n n 
Navy, 

Scuttles 
14 to 7 

PHILADELPmA, Oct. 30 (AP) 
-PennsyLvania's tWice beaten 
football team found its real 
strength today to emerge trjum
phant over Navy l>y a 14 to '1 
score in a nard fought game be
fore a crowd of 63,000. 

Toe Quakus three times turned 
bacj{ Navy scoring threats in the 
first quarter and then struck 
wlth startling suddenness to 
build up a two touchdoWI1 lead 
that Navy was unable to over
come. The Midshipmen scofed 
theil' tpuchdoWJl in the third 
quarter. 

• • 
1 Princeton Battered I 

I By H«rV(II'd, 34·6 I • • • 
NUNCETON, N. J. , Oct. 30 (AP) 

- It ",as a long haul, put Dick 
Harlow's Hal'vards finally [!lade it. 

Before .,,' croWd of 48,000 gatlll~l'
ed today in Palmer stacp1.Jm, the 
Crimso~ develoP,ed suffiC1ent PQ)'I
er to steam-roller' Princetop, 3~-6. ' 
In the fjrst "~ig Tpree" gallle of 
tbe se."son. Thus Harlow was 
amply rewarded after t~o al)d a 
half seasons of fr uitless waiting for 
Harvard'~ first major triumph of 
his Cambridge cOllching career. 
The Crimson had not won ovpr 
Princ('tCll1 since 1923. 

» 
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Wildcats Upset' 
Wisconsin., 14·6· 

Grid Scores 
BIG TEN 

Purdue 13; Iowa 0 
Notre Dame 7; Minne ota 6 
Michigan 7: Illinois 6 
Nebraska 7: Indiana 0 
Northwestern 14; Wisconsltl 6 
Ohio State 39; Chicago 0 

BIG SIX 
Missouri 12; Ohio State 0 
Oklahoma 19; Kansas St;l.te 0 
Michigan State 16; Kansas 0 

MlDWE T 
Santa Clara 38; McIt'quette 0 
South Dakota 12; South Dale 

Statc l! 
N. Dukoi,l 27; N. JJakotu 

State 0 
.EAST 

Army 20; V.M.I. 7 
Pen!) H; :Navy 7 
Yale 9; Dartmouth 9 (tie) 
Harvard 34; P.rinceton 6 
Villanova 7; Det,t'o~t 0 
Syracuse 19; Penn State 13 
Temple 0; Holy Cross 0 (tic) 
Pitt 25; Carnegie Tech 14 
N. Y. U. 14; Colgat.e 7 

tl 
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Yale Bulldogs 
Tie Dartmouth 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 30 
(AP) - With only three seconds I 
left to play, Yale tied Dartmouth 
9 to 9, today with a \llrillillg fin
Ish before a capacity crowd of 
72,000 spectators, biggest in the 
Yalc bowl since 1929. 

Ai He..'isl;>cr:g to\lk lhe second of 
two long pusses u:om Captllin 
Clint Frank fOJ> 35 yards and the 
touchdown that cave Gil Hum
phrey the chance to placekick the 
tying point. This saved a ga[!le 
that Dartmouth seemed to have 
clinched with a 90-yard touchdown 
dash by Bob MacLe<><l after a,n 
intercepted pass, and Phil Dost1\l's 

I field goal ;Crom th,e 30 yru;d line. 

Jaybaw.kers Lo&e 
EAST LANSING, Mich., (All) 

t - M,ichigan State defeated the 

Badger Los e r Buckeyes Roll 
• Over M arOOIlS 

1st BIg 10 TIlt By 39-0 Margin . 

Last Year's Champion 
core 3rd Win In 

Title Deren e 

CHICAGO, Oct. 30 (AP) -
Ohio State's high-powered grid
lron machine coughed and sput
tered lor one period today, but 
lound the proper carhuretor ad-

By GEORGE TAGATZ justment and rolled to a 39 to 0 
MADlSON, Wis., Oct. 30 (AP) triumph over Chicago's game 

-Northw<!~tern pushed Wiscon- llttle band of Maroons. 
sin from the ranks of the unde-
feated in Big Ten iootba 11 com
petition tQd,ay with a 14 to 6 vic
tory before a crowd of 30,000 in 
" game that drugged repeatedly 
becuuse oC unseasonably warm 
weather. 

Northwestern, resuming Its 
l.itle-defens stride after a set
back by Ohio State last week, 
iound the Wisconsin fOl'ward 
walt's weaknesses early in the 
contest and stuck mainly to con
servative ground plays. 

Northwestern gained a total of 
276 yards by rushing while WIs
('onsin made 81 yards on ground 
plays. The Badgers had an ad
vantage of only 8 yards made 
irom pass plays, althougb they 
co~p.leted four out of 11 attempts 
v.hile Northwestern was success
luI thre times on foul' attempts. 

Hea.p Scores 
Captain Don Henp, left half

buck, put Northwestern in the 
lcnd midway in the (irst period, 
r.lunging to a touchdown from 
the 5 yard line after he led a 
drive from his own 33. Nick Con
teas, Quarterback, kIcked the ex
!l'a point from Dlacement. 

The Wisconsin pass attack, 
~parJding briefly neilr the close 
of tue second quarter, produced 
1he Badgers' touchdown. Ed 
Hartman, "c erve qunrt.erback, 
th rew a Jong pass to Bi.ll Schmitz, 
ha1!back, in the end zone to cli-I 
max a march from midIleld.! 
Fullback Howard' Weiss missed 
tne kick for cxtra point. 

Where's 
George? 

-gone to. .. 
RACINE~S 

It was the Bucks' third straight 
victory on the road to the Big 
Ten tiUe, or at Jeast a share of 
the honors. 

The Maroons tried desperately, 
first to connect wi Ih an upset 
triu[!lph, \llen, aIter the Ohie, 
State juggernaut had rolled them 
almost :1'lat, to save themselves 
from a shutout. But, most ot 
their efforts merely l1elped the 
fleet, alert Buckeyes to scoring 
opportunities . 

Chicago Passes 
Chicago's game back tossed 

j:asses until they were arm
"eary and they flipped the ball 
in lateral plays, only to find the 
Bucks a step or two ahead of 
them on most occasions. 

THIS IS 

MARGIE FA TE OW. 

SHE' not Your Girl 

but 

YOURGffiL 

Wants to Hear 

Emil 
Cornell 14; Columbia 0 
Fordham 14; Nortb Cat'olinu 

iOUTH 
o Univ~l'sity of Kansas J~yh~w.kers, 

16 to 0, here yesterday aiternoon, 
scoring two toucJ;u;low.ns, two con-Georgia Tech H; Vanderbilt 0 

Baylor 6; T. C. U. 0 

to listen to the Pro-Foot
ball games> )' ou'll find 
yew- fr~Dds there, too. 

Velazco 
Albama 41; Kentucky 0 
Tutane 14; MissiSSippi 7 
Rioe 13; AuburJl '1 
S. M. U. 13; Texas 2 
Te/ll\essee 32; Georgia 0 

FUWE T 
U. S. C. 0; Wash. State 0 (tie) 
California 27: U. C. L. A. 14 
Stanford 0: Oregon State 0 (tie) 
Washington 21; ldalw 7 

Tomorrow A.t The 
Fieldlwuse 

4:15-lnt,ra~uraJ tpll,{)b r~~~I: 
Field l -Open fol' pluylni or 
postponed games. 
Field 2-iA>wer Quad finals; 
Lower A vs. Lower D. 
Field 3- Whets\one vs. Wilson 
(Co-op). 

4:15-0peping u'C$hman basket
ball practice. 

SOODIl18 Win 
MANHATTAN, Kan., (AP) -

Flashing a pote1),t r~ attack 
headed by JJ!.l!k Bae.r, the Okla
homij Soon,ers def.eateq the Wild
cats of Kansas State college, 19-0 
in a Bi, Six ('onCf>r!'n('e It:l1me 

versions ~Ql' ~oint, aod ,1 safety -.,.. _____ ----__ -' 
in a fowtb-g~rter l'all,y. .. 

E 

Take a 

~OL BAY 
From Cooking! 

B .. ~ d,ae Ia¥uly 10 the 
l\IMid.Rite for 8UJld,ay Diu..u.er 

• • D.wl't . Forget 
Fl'# D.cliverr Service ., . 

~l 4595 
'l1I,e New Air-CWi~ 

\lor<" Yl.'swl'dl1Y. !,,;========;;:;:;====;:;===========;;;,j 

at the 

HOMECOMING 

PARTY 

F.RID Y NIGHT 

f.rom 910 !l2 

Moa.day 

$1.50 Iowa Union' 

• 
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In Law Trials 
Prof. Ladd Announces 

That 16 ludent. Spanish 
Picture 

Author Colors His Strauss' First 
i1l Compete 

The 16 students who ranked 
highest scholastically and who 
were winners of the freshman 
law arguments last year will 
make up the competing teams for 
junior Jaw requirements this 
year, Prof. Mason Ladd of lhe 
college of law announced yes
terday. 

of Spanish Conflict Novel Tells Of 
Strange Dralna 

This year four junior law trials 
will take place on questions 
based upon agreed statements of 
facts. The 16 men will be dlvided 
into four teams, and each case 
will have two members assigned 
to each side ot tbe questions to 
he argued. Judges from the dis
trict courts of Iowa will come to 
Iowa City to hear the cases. 

The winners will then partici
I,ate in the tinal contest on Su
preme Court day in their senior 
year. Members of the Iowa Su
preme court, with the chief jus
tice presiding, will sit as a court 
{r last resort to hear the final 
llI·guments. 

For the first time the problems 
ll~ed In the arguments will be 
written up into note discussions 
lind printed in the Iowa Law Re-
VIew. 

The junior law students select
ed are Robert Daniel of Cedar 
Rapids, Harvey Uhlenhopp of 
Hampton, Erwin Buck of Grand 
.Junction, James Cameron of El
dora, W. Glen Harlan of Stuart, 
George Heidelbaugh of Des 
Moines, Robert Greenleaf of Cen
terville, Leo Fitzgibbons of Arm
strong, Herbert Rosenberg of Ma
q'uoketa. 

Henry Hirsch of Burlington, 
Michael Murray of Logan, Wil
mot Baughn of Harlan, Philip 

lhers of Cedar Rapids, Floyd 
K~atoska of Ames, !r'vlng Lewis 
r.J Chicago, 111., and Howard Sie
~~t at Davenport. 

Seegers Tall{s 
At Iowa Group 
Me e t Tuesday 

• 

Reviewer Stales History 
Of War Work Of 

Great Arti t 

"COUNTER. - A TT A C K IN 
P A IN" by Ramon Sender, 

(Hourhton Mlfflln c:ompaJl1, 1937. 
$3.) 

Every great war has Its litera
ture; sometimes its slory does not 
appear until years a[ter the con
flict ends, then reviews the ellect 
In retrospect. Tbe World war has 
had a doten novels, minor and 
major, a score or more of dramas 
and countless motion pictures. 

The Spanish war, now in it5 sec
ond year, has all the sweep of a 
more important conflict; and al
ready its story is being told by the 
poets, playwrights and scenarist. 
lts complete story, its "All Quiet 
on the Western Front," has not yet 
appeared. Certainly "Counte~-At.
tack in Spain" is not that. It is, 
however, a poignant picture writ
ten from the loyalist standpoint. 

Sender. the author, is still a 
young man in his early 40's. He has 
been a socialist since childhood, 
and he has first-band knowledge 
of the war in Spain. He has seen 
it from the trenches, and he has 
narrowly escaped with his life 
twice. He has written a :first
person narrative of his experiences. 

Going back to the years just pre
ceding the war, Sender traces the 
rise of Francisco Franco, the alli
ance of the church and the rulers 
of industry, the establishment of 
the republic In 1931-and the 
gradual rise of dissatisfaction 
which Jed to the conflict. 

"These are the :facts without 
qualificatlon, for that would be im
pOSSible," the author concludes. 
"I have related them as I saw 
them, as they weI;e told to me in 
the fewest possible words. Tbe 
words I could use have not been 
spoken, and I wish to keep them 
in the realm of words that have 
not been created In the recesses of 
the soul in which everyone keeps 
dead hopes ... When I realize the 
things that have happened, I go 

The Iowa branch of the Soclety back to the front, wondering it I 
for Experimental Biology nnd have the right to keep on fighting 
Medic(ne will meet Tuesday at in a war going on to a pitiless end, 
4:30 p.m. In lecture room 2, medi- as an end has been made for me, 
cnl laboratories. perhaps lorever, of pity." 

Walter H. Seegers of the Fels Re- Sender has painted a colorful, 
sparch institute of Antioch college, but colored, picture of the Spanish 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, will be the war. So great an artist is he, how-
0I1ly visiting speaker. Speakers ever, that his 'fork nearly succeeds 
!rom the university faculty will in- in appearing a complete portrait of 
elude Prof. J. H. BOdine, Prof. Emil his subject. It now remains for 
Witschi, Thomas Allen and Edgar Franco's followers to show as clear 
B.oell, all of the zoology depart- a portrayal of their sympathies. 
ment, Dr. C. A. Winter and Dr. E. -M.D.M. 
G. Gross and Dr. W. R. Ingram of 
the college of medicine and R. A.I 
Mllletr of the mathematics depart- Y.W.C.A.. Board To 
men. 

Group WUl Meet 
The PYthian Sunshine girls 

will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. 
at the K. P. hall to plan for in
~ta llation at officers next Sun
day. 

Cabinet Will Meet 
Y.M.C.A. cabinet wlLl meet to

morrow at 4:10 p.m. In the Y.M. 
. A. conference room in Iowa 

Union. 

Give Tea Thursday 
The advisory board of Y.W.C.A. 

will give a tea Thursday at 4 p.m. 
In the women's lounge of Iowa 
Union for former Mvisory board 
members. The Y.W.C.A. council 
and cabinet members will also be 
guests. 

The hostesses will be Mrs. F. B. 
Whinery, Mrs. William Morgan, 
Mrs. Andrew Woods, Mrs. I. L. 
Pollock, Mrs. Fred Pownall, Mrs . 
Emory Lane and Elizabeth Mills. 

6 Members of Bagpipe Unit To Attend 
Alumni Meeting in Washington County 

Six members of the universi
ty's R.O.T.C. bagpipe unit, the 
Scottish Highlanders, accompan
led by Col. George F. N. Dailey, 
Prof. E. G. "Dad" Schroeder and 
~.ee Cochran, will attend Wash
Ington county's annual Iowa 
!i\1.imni meeting in Washington, 
h., tomorrow. 

The corps, under the direction 
Clf Colonel Dailey, will present 
for the first time a complete 
Scottish dance. 

Lee Cochran of the extension 
division will show two sets of 
pictures, one in color, of the Iowa 

Starts 

2 BII Hits 

A t.brUllnl' 
drama
t. I c lnslde 
s tor y of 
Holly 
wood's I'ay, 
glamorous 
llfe! 

Jolm RaUloy 
Marsha Hunt 

Robert Cummlnp 

V. Belli"" 
' Eslber RalStoD 

BlIther Dale 

football team's trip to Washing
ton, and the other of the Wllsh
loglon - Iowa game. Protessor 
Schroeder will give a detailed 
oescri ption of the trip as the pIc
tures are shown. Th~ n the 
fIrst time the pictures have been 
shown. 

The six bagpipers attendllll the 
meeting are Owen Blexrud, Ai 
of Iowa City; Leon Karel, A2 of 
Riverside; Harold Heminpon, C4 
of Readlyn; Edwin Ellis, A2 of 
Iowa Clty; Robert Hampton, A2 
of Iowa City, and William Adam
son of the military department, 
parade major. 

A Mntel'7 That TbrIUa! 

First Tim~ In Iowa City! 

Glnl'er Roren 
In 

"THI 
THIR.~I!!.' 

GUES'''' ~aJl& 

-----------------------
Fulton Tells 
Gang Tale 
'Down Dark Street' 
Introduces Public 
Enemy Lonny Bishop 

"DOWN THE DARK STREET" 
b, JeMIe Fulton. (Hoqhton 
l\OffUn company, 1937, $2.50.) 

"Down the Dark Street" is a 
novel of rare courage. infinite 
beauty and unforgettable drama. 
It introduces a writer of definite 
talent and promise: 

This is the story of Lonny 
Bishop but it might well have 
been the story of a thousand 
others - of John Dillin'ger, of 
"Pretty-Boy" Floyd, of any pub
Uc enemy of the last decade. It 
might, to be sure, be the story of 
a million other petty criminals
end big-time murderers - that 
AmerIca has produced. 

The author blames no one for 
Lonny Bishop's inglorious life; 
and yet, in a way, indicts every
one. Her story is not tender or 
sugar-coated. Without b e i n g 
ugly, it manages at all times to 
b<, frank, truthful and engross
Ing. 

MiCht Be Any Boy 
Lonny Bishop might be any 

boy at all; he is a little poorer 
perhaps, his home lile a li ttle less 
pleasant; but he is gOing to 
school, skipping classes when he 
can, smoking corn-sllks with his 
gang, "snitching" fro m the 
neighborhood stores. One night 
the gang decides to break into a 
grocery to "borrow" the food for 
a midnight snack. When the 
thelt is discovered next morning, 
Lonny's sweater is found in the 
store. 

After that, it is hard going to 
school. His teachers make ill
timed rem arks abo u t his 
"trouble"; his school mates taunt 
him, and his parents and brothers 
and slslers are too busy hating 
ncb other to sympathize. So 
Lonny runs away Into the night, 
snatches a rIde on a freighter 
and beeJns his trail to the end. 

Meets Hutch 
First. he meets Hutch, , an en

gaging thief who teaches him 
how to forge checks, "borrow" 
cars and rille cash drawers I 
Hutch is Lonny's ideal of all 
that is fine and successful, until 
they are arrested and Hutch be
trays. 

In the reform school Lonny 
still has vague hopes of making 
good. But circumstances are 
a,ainst him, and he turns again 
to thievery and flignt. 

When he picks up Carla, an
other runaway waif, they stick 
together and collaborate on a 
career of crime. Then their baby 
Is to be born, and they want to 
pull one more job - "the big 
job." ·It is, they plan, to be their 
last. 

Plan Falla 
But something goes wrong; the 

carelully-worked out plan fails, 
and two men die at the point of 
Lonny's aun. Carla dies when ber 
child is born, and Lonny walks 
his "last mile" to the electric 
cbair. 

It is as simple a tale as thaI
and as depressin,. You will 
Dot soon for,et Lonny Bishop, or 
Carla or Hutch or the re3t. They 
will remain in YO\ll" memory as 
long as the book survives. 

Lonny Bishop might be anyone 
of us. Indeed Mig Penton might 
have sub-titled ber work, "There, 
hut for the iTace of God, go I." 

-M.D.M. 

"NIGHT AT HOGWALLOW" by 
Theodore strauss. (IJttle, Brown 
and company, 1937, $1,%5.) 

There has been little ballyhoo 
about "Night at Hogwallow," and 
it won't be a best-selJer. Yet 
there's a strange sort 01 drama 
about it that rouses its readers to 
actual physical response. More
over, It is a story with point and 
purpose. 

The recent news stories about 
Hugo Black and the Ku Klux Klan 
have sharpened the significance of 
this tale of hooded whip-swingers 
and ugly mobs. The tale, more
over, is beautifully written. The 
prose has swing and power in it, 
carrying with It the feel of the ter
ror and repugnance of its main 
characters. 

Hogwallow is a collection of 
shanties outside a small southern 
town. A labor crew of a hundred 
men, many of them northerners, 
are building a road into town. 
When a young girl walks by "look
ing for trouble," th~y laugh and 
talk about it. 

That night one 01 the negro lab
orers on the gang is dragged trom 
bed, hurried to jail and charged 
with rape of the girl. There is 
clear proof of the negro's inno
cence, but feeling rises so high, 
based on misinformation, that the 
night riders put on their robes and 
hoods and go into action. There is 
one unforgettable scene where the 
author describes a midnight meet
ing in the woods when one of the 
northerners who has attempted to 
aid the negro is put through the 
parody of a trial. The bigoted ig
norance of the men is written in 
succinci prose. 

The novel, incidentally, is the 
first published work by its author 
and Is one of five novelets chosen 
for publication from 1,340 manu
scripts in Little Brown's novelet 
contest. It shows the arrival on 
publishtng lists of a new writer and 
one of talent. 

-M.D.I\I. 

Kindig Elected 
Head of Senior' ' 

Class of Laws 
Lowell Kindig, L3 of Sioux 

City, has been elected president 
of the senior class of the college 
of law, it was announced yes
terday. 

The other officers elected were 
J ack HoITman, L3 of Le Mars, 
vice-president, and Charles Kra
mer, L3 of Des Moines, secre
tary-treasurer. 

Nominations were made at 11 

senior class meeting held on 
Thursday, and ballots were cast 
Friday. 

ReU,lous Council to Meet 
The student religious council 

will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in 
the religious activities oruce. 
The meeting is called by Deana 
Krantman, A3 of Marshalltown, 
president. 
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A swell picture with 
two great stars 

Sharing the Greatest Adven
ture in Love a Man and 

Woman Will Ever Know , ... 

PLAY BY PLAY 
brother. Cecil, missed the try for 
goal. 

Score: Purdue 13 ; Iowa O. 

FmST QUARTER goal posts to the Purdue 42. Gal-

Iowa - Balazs returned Cecil 
Isbell's kick 16 yards to the Iowa 
40. Humphry a.nd DeWitte stopped 
Balazs at th e line. Iowa kicked off, Brock retum- lagher made 2 at left tackle. Kin

lng to the 27. Brock picked up nick dropped back to the Iowa 44 
two at right tackle. Ceell Isbell to pass and was downed by Ver
falled at the same spot. He kicked gane. Kinnick kicked 55 yards to 
to the Iowa 23, Kinnick receiving. Brock on the goal line, Brock re-

Busk Replacea KJnnIck 
A pass was incomplete and Mc

Lain was stopped for no gain at 
left tackle. Klnnlck then booted to 
Brock on the Purdue 10. Allen 
downed him at the Purdue 32. 
Kinnick was replaced by Busk. 

He fumbled when Woltman tack- turning to the 16. 
led him and Purdue recovered on Purdue--C. Isbell picked up 2 
the 87. at left end, then punted to his own 

Purdue-Cecil Isbell failed in 
two tries at the line and Brock 
kicked to Busk on the Iowa 36. 

Purdue-Brock made five at left 42. 
tackle, then picked up two at cen- Hawks Penalized 
ter. Brock made Live yards at Iowa-Iowa was penalized for 

Iowa-Purdue stopped Busk and 
McLain in two tries at the leIt 
side of the line. Busk passed over 
the center of the line to Evans for 
3 yards, but Purdue was offside 
and Iowa took the penalty instead 
of the play. Kelley was stopped at 
center and Busk kicked to Brock 
on the Purdue 20, who returned 8 
yards as the qu.lrter ended. 

right end lor a first down. A nve back field in motion as Balazs 
yard penalty on Iowa and a dash made 3 at center. KinniCk passed 
by Brock gave Purdue another to Harris on the Purdue 39. After 
first down on Iowa's 16. Brock another incomplete pass, Kinnick 
made five at leCt end. On the next to McLain, Kinnick kicked over 
play DeWitt lateraled to Cecil the goal line. 
Isbell, who skirted right end for Purdue-Purdue made only 3 
the Iirst touchdown. His kick for yards in as many line plays and 
the extra point was good. C. Isbell kicked out on the Iowa 43. 

Purdue 7; Iowa O. Iowa-MeLain made 7 in a wide 
Klnnlck to Lannon sweep at left end. Kinnick's lo'ng Purdue 13; Iowa O. 

Woltman Jdcked to the Iowa 20, pass to Busk was intercepted by 
Bill Gallagher returning 11 yards. Cody Isbell on the Purdue 15. FOURTH QUARTER 

Iowa-Balazs made 3 and Kln- Purdue failed at the line as the Purdue-Purdue started a new 
nick passed to Prasse for 13 to haU ended, Purdue 7; Iowa O. backfield of Brown, Shackleton, 
the Iowa 43. Balazs picked up 3 Nesbitt and Ippolito. Anderson and 
more at the left side of the line THIRD QUARTER McLain stopped Brown at the 32 
and Kinnick passed to Lannon for Kinnick kicked to Brock on the yard line. Nesbitt made a yard at 
another first down to Purdue's 47. Purdue 5 and he returned 12 yards. right tackle. Nesbitt kicked to 
Kinnick made 5 at left tackle, fail- Purdue - Cecil Isbell failed at Busk on the 20 yard line and he 
ed at the same place and then right guard. Iowa was penalized twisted his way back to the 4.3. 
hurled an incomplete pass to Bill 5 for offside. A long pass, Kinnick to Busk, slip-
Gallagher. Kinnick kicked out on Cecil Isbell gained only a yard ped out of the latter's hands on 
the Purdue 28. at center. Brock made three off the Purdue 20. 

Evans went in for Prasse in the left tackle and DeWitt hit center Brown intercepted Kinnick's 
Iowa lineup when Purdue took lor first down on the Purdue 34. pass intended for Busk on the 
time out. DeWitt picked up another yard Purdue 35. Brown and Ippolito 

Nead Replaces Conrad at center and on the next play drove to the Iowa 29 in three plays 
Purdue-4Brock made !irst down I fumbled, but recovered lor no through the left side of the Hawks' 

on two tries at the right side of gain on the Purdue 34. On a re- line. 
the Une. A long pass, Cecil Isbell verse, Brock was run out of bounds Nesbitt made it a first down off 
to Zachary was batted down. Nead on the Purdue 37. He then drop- right tackle on the Iowa 22. 
went in for Conrad at tackle for ped back and punted to Kinnick. Brown's pass to Spehn was in
Iowa. Powell lost 4. at right end Woltman dropped the Iowa star complete. Ippolito gained only two 
and Cecil Isbell kicked out on the on the Hawkeyes 30. yards but Iowa was penalized 15 
Iowa SO. Balazs Makes 17 Ya.rds yards IO!' unnecessary roughness. 

Iowa- Kinnick made 3 at cen- Iowa-Balazs drove t~ough left The ball was on the Iowa 5 yard 
ter and Eicherly made 4 on a spin- tackle for a 17 yard gain to the line. Brown lost three yards at 
nero Eicherly made It l1rst down Iowa 47 and W. Gallagher made left end when tackled by Busk and 
on the Iowa 43 on an end-around another yard at center. Balazs Lindenmeyer . Lindenmeyer inter
play from Kinnick. A shovel pass, fumbled a lateral from Kinnick cepted a pass from Nesbitt to 
Balazs to Gallagher, gained only a and DeHeer recovered on the Iowa Brown over the goal line and Iowa 
yard. A pass, Kinnick to Eicherly, 43. Kinnick kicked over the goal took the ball on a touchback. 
fai led , and Kin~ick kicked out on line. Long Gain on Pass 
the Put'due 30. Purdue-DeWitt went off len Iowa-A pass, Kinnick to Smith 

Purdue-Brock made 5 in two tackle for 8. Brock made it first was incomplete, but another was 
trjes at left tackle but Purdue can- down on the Purdue 31, driving good lor six yards. Kinnick hurl
celled the gain by an offside pen- through right tackle. He went ofC ed another long pass to Evans good 
alty. DeWitt failed at the Jeft side right tackle again for a 5 yard for 46 yards. Anothet· pass, Kin
of the line as the quarter ended gain. Evans went In at right end nick to Gallagher, which slipped 
Purdue 7; Iowa O. for Harris in the Iowa line. Eich- through the latter's fingers on the 

ECOND QUARTER 
Iowa-Brock Jdcked to Kinnick 

who returned five from the Iowa 
30. Kinnick made five more at 
Jeft tackle and then kicked to 
Brock on the Purdue six. 

Purdue-Brock returned to the 
20. Purdue recovered its own fum
ble on the 25 and Brock then kick
ed to Kinnick who returned to thc 
Purdue 47. 

Iowa-Kinnick made five at the 
line and then hurled a long, in
complete pass to Elcherly, who 
barely missed it on the goal line. 
Kinnick made it iirst down and 
then went seven more to the Pur
due 37. Balazs went through left 
tackle for another Iirst down on 
the Purdue 23. 

Iowa. Stopped 011 14 

erly drove ' Ceell Isbell out of goal Ii ne, was incomplete. 
bounds on the Purdue 39. Brock Balazs went three yards to the 
smasbed rigbt tackle for iirst down Purdue 26. Shackleton intercepted 
on the Purdue 44. The Boilermak- Kinnick's pass on the Purdue 5 
ers were set back iive yards for and returned to the 18 yard line. 
offside and tben took time out. Iowa was penalized five yards for 

Isbell Goes 21 Yards too many times out. 
Zachary, on an end-around, Purdue-Vyverberg failed at left 

swept wide at left end, missing a tackle and Brock picked up 7 at 
Iirst down by a yard at the Pur- the same place. 
due 42. Cecil Isbell dropped back 'l;'he Hawks slopped Brock at 
as It to pass, then twisted his way left guard on the Purdue 34. He 
through a maze of Iowa tacklers · kicked to Busk on the Iowa 30. 
lor 21 yards to the Iowa 33. Vyverberg sto~ped him. in his 

Bract Lailed at the line. Cecil tracks. as he slipped to hIS ~mees. 
Isbell's pass to Zachary was In-. KlOllick !a~ses to Harr s 
complete, Eicherly of Iowa almost Iowa - ~mmck went off ~eIt 
intercepting. tackle to hIS own 44 tor a iirst 

Cecil Isbell passed again to down and then passed to Harns 
Zachary on the Iowa 10 yard line. on the Purdue 47. Balazs' pass, ~n
Balazs batted it down, but the tended for W. Gallagher, was 10-

officials ruled interference and al- complete. . . , 
lowed the gain. Anderson stopped Iowa - Kmmck s long, pass. to 
DeWitte after a 2 yard gain. Brock Evans on the Purdue 30 ~as 10-
swept wide around left end for the complete. ~o~er pass WIth the 
second touchdown of the game on same combmatlOn also was batted 
the next play. Cody Isbell later- down. 

Medic .- -Name 
Officer, Men 
On Committees 
Rold, Kallealy, taab, 

Waterbury, Davies 
Hcaa Gronps 

Dale RaId, M4 of Harlan. has 
been elected presldent of the As
sociation of Medical Students, it 
was announced yesterday. An
nouncement was a lso made of the 
newly elected class officers and 
the appointments of committee
men to Union Board. 

Other officers of the Associ~
tion include William Kearney, 
M4 of Iowa City. vice-president; 
Charles Decker, M3 of Iowa City, 
secretary, and John M. Saar, M3 
of Donnellson, treasurer. Faculty 
lldvisers wlll be Dr. O. H. Plant 
and Dr. N. G. Alcock. 

The senior class officers are 
Jobn Kanealy of Cedar Rapids, 
president; Ellis Vaubel of Dy
sart, vice president, and Blanche 
Houser of Cedar Rapids, seo:c
tary-treasure~. 

Junior class officers are fred
erick Staab of Wall Lake, presi
dent; John De Meulenaere of 
Broo klyn, vice - president: and 
Paul Reed of Iowa City, secre
tary-treasurer. 

Sophomore oCficers elected are 
Charles Waterbury of Waterloo, 
president; Albert McKee of Bran. 
don, vice-pre&ident, and Robert 
Miller of Blanchard, secretary
treasurel·. 

Freshman olii<;ers are John 
Davies of Iowa City, president; 
Willard Ergenbright of Atlantic, 
vice-president, and Julia Mc
Elhinney of Iowa Ci ty, secretary
treasurer. 

Students elllcted t a Union 
Board are Parker Hughes, M4 of 
Des Moines; Frank Baurer, M3 at 
Shenandoah, and John Maloney. 
M2 oi LaPorte City. 

Iowa Graduate 
To Be Married 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. LaIleaume 
of San Antonio, Tex., have an
nounced the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Virginia Carolyn, to Lieut. 
Marion A. r Malcolm, air corps, 
United States army', son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Malcolm, 725 E. Wash
ington street. 

The wedding will take place 
Nov. 24 at the Madison Square 
Presbyterian .,c!)urch at San An
tonio. 

Miss LeBeaume aUended the 
University of San Antonio. 

Lieutenant Malcolm is a gradu
ate of the University of Iowa. He 
was graduated from the advanced 
flying school at Kelly field, San 
Antonio, in 1935, and is now in
structor at Randolph Lield in San 
Antonio. 

On the next play, Brock went to 
his own 47. Balazs spilled Vyver
berg for a one-yard loss. 

Brock was piled up at midfield 
as the game ended. Purdue 13; 
Iowa O. ,. 

Iowa-Bill Gallagher made 7 at 
left tackle, Kinnick hit the right 
side of the line for two, but Balazs 
was stopped with no gain. Hennis 
stopped Gallagher ~t the line of 
scrimmoge and Purdue took the 
ball on downs. 

aled to Brock lor the latter's scor- Purdue took the ball on downs. 
ing dash. ======================== 

Purdue-Purdue was set back to 
the one yard line on a clipping 
penalty. Brock kicked from the 
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TUESDAY 
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2 very fine pictures we know 
you wiu enjoy-

Cody Isbell held the ball as his 

TO·DAY ~~e ENGLERT! 

• What Romantic Ha
voc Joan Plays with Her 
Two Boy.Friends! 

BILLIE BURKE 

-ADDED HITS
POPEYE 

"THE FOOTBALL 
TOUCHER DOWNER" 

RHYTHM NITE COURT 
\ "BAND HIT" 

- LATE NEWS-

-TODAY-
-ENDS MONDAY-

wt!lli.J' 
DOORS OPEN 1:15 P. M. 

Held Over 
TUIS WEEK-END! 

STILL PLEASING GOOD CROWDS I 

2 Reel Co~ed" . :.::. ". 
y Ca1hng AU Curtains"_Fox & Iowa News 
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Plans Nirw Journalists Girl Scouts Of Seals Club Has University Club Makes 

side stroke, 80-yard medley re
lny and di vlllll. Corinne FrenC1lck 

t"tertaim GlleMtR 

By Game., Dancing 

'Firemen', Auxiliary 

Pledged, Initiated I C· t Will Play Day Treat 
ByGroupToday owa ~l Y For 50 Students 

Acclaim He a d 
For November Work, Parties 
rIomecoming Progranl T. Forland are the members at the 

B . A'" committee in charge. eg,ns ctU)ltles Nov. 13 there will be a bachelor 

Honors In diving were won by 
\0 irginia SmiU1 of Frlmkiln high 
~chool in Cedar Rapids. 

Eight girls were entertained 
Friday night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Freswick, 844 
S. Summit street, by Corinne 

To MpeL Wednesday 

For Month dance at 8 p.m. in the clubrooms. 
, The committee includes Dr. Martha 

---- J. Spence, aussia Harris, Margaret 

Theta Sigma Phi, national hon
orary journalism sorority, will 
have an initiation and pledging 
ceremony at 3:30 this afternoon in 
the home of Betty Braverman, A4 
at Iowa City, 419 E. Washington 
street. 

Plan To Start Activities 
Of NationaJ Week 

This Morning 

Approximately 50 high school 
students from Muscatine, Cedar 
Rapids, Davenport and Iowa City 
were entertained yesterday at a 
pIny day under the auspices 01 

The visitors were entertained 
at a luncheon at Iowa Union. 
Table decorations carried out a 
Halloween scheme. Prof. Mar
jorie Camp and Gladys Scott of 
the women's physical education 
aepartment were the speakers. 

Seals club members demon
strated canoe life.savlng, the 
right and wrong methods af per
forming s tan dar d swimming 
strokes and the methods used in 

Mrs. Adrian RiHenmeyer, 619 
Ronalds street, will entf'rtain the 
Firemen's auxiliary at her home 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. There will 
be a business meeting, after 
whicll the members will sew on a 
quilt. 

Freswick. , All members are requested to 

University club activities fot Wollcn, Clarice Krieg, Ruth Sum-
November will begin Friday with ner, Mrs. Erich Funke, Mrs. Wil
the annual Homecoming reception !iam Petersen ond Mrs. Harold B. 
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the Uni- Eversole. 

Initiates include Virginia Blanck 
of Charles City, Virginia Bosma of 
Vicksburg, Miss., and Jeannette 
Hemingway of Waverly, all A4. 

Seals club, university women's 
swimming organization. 

Games and dancing were the bring their <- wn needles and thlm
entertainment far the evening. bles. 
Refreshments were served. 

A ltendance of church services The four color teams competed 

versity clubrooms at Iowa Union. Another bridge party is sched-
The program will begin with the uled for Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the 

readina of a letter from Mrs. Amos clubrooms. Mrs. Erling Thoen and 
N. Currier of Independence. Mrs. Mrs. Chester 1. Miller are in 
CUrrier, 95, is one of the oldest llv- charge. 

Pledging will be conducted for 
Betty Holt of Iowa City, Wa.nda 
Byrnes of Durant and De Ette 
Marsteller of West Liberty, all A3, 
and Mildred Holly of Cherokee, 
Madge Jones of Cedar Rapids and 
Sally Fortune of Bloomfield, all 
A4. 

by local Girl Scouts this morning I in a morning meet consisting 01 judging form on swimming and 
will open the Iowa City activi- tix events. They were: 20-yard. diving. The program was closed 
ties of National Scout week in tree style, 20-yard back crawl, I with formation swimming by the 
honor of Mrs. Juliette Gordon 20-yard breast stroke, 20-yard club. 

Guests were Marguerite Gatens, 
Dorothy Miller, Maxine Gibson, 
Shirley Gordon, Bernice Ford, 
Betty Rose, Helen Cooper and 
Phyllis Jordan. 

Low, founder of the Girl Scout 
Barnes to Speak 

illl former members of the faculty A bride's tea will be given In the 
of the uniVersity. clubrooms Nov. 8 from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Groups from each decade will Mrs. E. W. Chittenden, Mrs. George 
present highlights of their day. J. Keller, Mrs. E. P . T. Tyndall, 
Manv of the university graduates Mrs. M. Willard Lampe and M~s. 

-.., Arthur L. Blome are the commlt-
will come in the. costume of their tee for the tea. 
schooldays. MUSIC o.f former times Prof. Harry G. Barnes of the 
WIll be played durmg the group speech department will be guest 
presentations. speaker at a supper Nov. 21 at 6 

Keeol11lle Attendance p.m. His subject will be "Read-
Recognition will be given to the ings." 

graduates who have returned for The committee planning the sup
Homecomlng most often and to per includes Mrs. 0' Brien, Mrs. 
those who have travelled the great- Clarence P. Berg, Katherine Mears, 
est distances to attend. Mrs. Harry G. Barnes, Mrs. H. S. 

Mrs, Rufus H. Fitzgerald is the 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of arrangements for the 
party. Members of her committee 
are Prof. Elizabeth Halsey, Mrs. 
Carl E. Seashore, Mrs. George F. 
Kay, Mrs. Earle Smith, Mrs. Ewell 
M. MacEwen, Mrs. L. G. Lawyer 
and Mrs. E. T. Peterson. 

Mrs. Arthur V. O'Brien is chair
man for the month's activities. 

The first November bridge party 
will take place Nov. 9 at 7:30 in the 
University clubrooms. 

Neil E. HarriS, Helen Williams 
aDd Eda A. Zwlnggi are in charge 
of arrangements for the party. 

Forelrn Students 
Foreign students, both men and 

women, wi1l be guests of the club 
at a world cruise supper Nov. 11 
at 6 p.m. 

Mrs. Charles H. McCloy, Mrs. 
Seashore, Mrs. L. B. Higley, Mrs. 
Emory W. Lane, Dr. Zella White 
Stewart, Mrs. Lawyer, Mrs. Charles 
Kennett, Mrs. F. T. Mavis, Mrs. 
Andrew H. Woods, Mrs. B. J. 
Lambert, Mrs. Rowena W. Cassat, 
Prot. Estella M. Boot and Johanne 

Ivie and Mrs. Ethan P. Allen. 
Prof. Ruth Updegraff ot the Child 

Welfare Research station will 
speak on the Dionne Quintuplets 
at a noon luncheon Nov. 23 in the 
clubrooms. The chairman for the 
luncheon is Mrs. Howard L. Beye. 

Brld,.e Party 
On Nov. 27 there will be a busi

ness meeting at 7 p.m. 
The last party in the month will 

be a bridge party Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. 
Mrs. Jacob Cornog, Mrs. lvie and 
Mrs. John Cameron are planning 
the party. 

New and reinstated members of 
University club are Mrs. Harold W. 
Beams, Mrs. Steven V. Carter, Mrs. 
H. D. Evans, Mrs. Harold B. Ever
sole, Mary Eleanor Johnston, Mrs. 
Bruce E. Mahan, Mrs. R. IF. Mak
ens, Mrs. F. B. Moreland, Gertrude 
Murphy, Mrs. A. N. Slunz, Flora 
Schrack, Mrs. George Van Deusen, 
MI·s. Oscar Pando, Anna M. O'Don
nell, Mrs. J. Milton Cowan, Mrs. 
Funke, Mrs. E. G. Zendt, Mrs. 
Roland Rooks, Mrs. W. W. Tuttle, 
Mrs. D. U. Greenwald, Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. Margaret B. Long, Mrs. R. H. 
Volland and Mrs. L. A. Ware. 

FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE 
Alpha Delta PI 

Dinner guests at the house to
day are Mrs. Edward Belgarde 
cf Independence, Mrs. H. R. 
M\\\on of Musca\lne and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Frudeger and their 
son, Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Binder, all of BurUn«ton. 

Alpha Tau Omela 
Charles Morton, A2 or Avoca, 

Curtis Nelson, C3 of Boone, and 
James Kaster and Thomas Bown, 
both A1 01 Corydon, are spend
ing the week end at their homes. 

Alpba Xi Delta 
Ruth Toogood, G of Cedar 

Rapids, Is spending the week end 
In Chicago. Gertrude Kick, G 
of Farmington, and P h y lli b 

/)mith, P3 of Davenport, are 
spending the week end at their 
homes. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mul
len of Davenport are dinner 
guests t~ay of their daughter, 
Luelle, A2. 

J)elta Delta Delta 
Mary Hope Humphrey, A3 of 

Postville, is visiting friends in 
Dubuque this week end. Vir

I ginia Dyer, A3 of Maquoketa, is 
Visiting at home. 

Delta Upsilon 
Ray Nyemaster, L3 of Daven

)Jort, is visiting with friends in 
Des Moines this week end. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Mrs. Harry Jacoby of Park 

lIidge, Ill., and Mrs. C. L. Dods
Worth of Macomb, Ill., are visit
Ing their daughters, Marion Ja
coby and Barbara Dodsworth, 
both Al. Jack MOI'gan of Os
I~loosa was a guest of Mary Jant: 
Sparks, A4 of Oskaloosa, for the 
Theta party Friday night. 

vids, Pa., is spending the week 
cnd in Sioux City. Visiting their 
homes this week are Robert Sorg, 
P3 of Tripoli, Ellis Wicker, A1 
ot Des Moines, and Vincent 
Johnson, C4 of Montezuma. 

PI Kappa Alpha 
Spending the week end at their 

Ilomes are Raymond Maurer, A3 
of Des Moines, Louis Cullman, 
Al of Cedar Rapids, and Robert 
Tompkin, A3 of Garrison. James 
Seibel, A2 of Sigourney, spent 
Friday and yesterday at home. 
Dean Collis, Al of Glidden, is 
visiting in Des Moines. 

Gordon Gammack of the Des 
MoInes Register was a houseguest 
Friday night. 

Psi Orne,.a 
Psi Omega dental fraternity, 

finnounces the pledging of David 
Dobson, D1 01 Canton, Mo., Law
rence Foster, D3 of Dubuque, and 
'l'ownsend Paul, D3 of Osceola. 

This morning Timothy Fair
child, D3 of Iowa Clty; Charles 
R. Perkins, D2 at Keosauqua; Ro
bert Griswold, D3 of Ft. Madison; 
Merle Hale, D2 of Clarinda; 
Robert Reynolds, D2 of Green
veld; William Norris, D2 or 
Eagle Grove, and Elmer Shank, 
D3 of Bagley, will be initiated. 

After the initiation the active& 
will be hosts at a banquet. The 
guests of honor will be Dr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Maris, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Higley, Dr. and Mrs. Thom
a~ Speidel, Mr and Mrs. Donald 
CriSSinger, Mr and Mrs. Tim
othy Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Allbee and Dr. George 
Glann, all of Iowa City, MI'. and 
Mrs. Donald Shaw of Tacoma, 
Wash., Mr. Dobson, Mr. Paul, Mr. 
Foster, J. Donald Anderson, D4 
of parinda, and Robert Wycoff" 

Kappa Kappa Gamma D4 at Colleg~ Springs. 
In a formal ceremony at the The fraternity entertained at a 

Girl Scout CouncU 
To Meet Tomorrow 

The Girl Scout council will 
meet tomdrrow at 7:30 p.rn. in 
the board room of the public li
brary. Ruth Sumner, local direc
tor, will give a report on the Na
tional Scout convention In Savan
nah, "Ga. 

Meeting Postponed 
An indefinite postponement of 

the meeting of the Monday club, 
scheduled to meet tomorrow at the 
home of Mrs. Mary Russell, 518 S. 
Johnson street, has been nnnounc
ed by the club's secretary, Mrs. V. 
B. Bales. 

James Buchner, PI of Maquo
keta; William Long. C3 and 
Henry Ottesen, Ll, both of Da
venport, and George Thompson, 
A4 of Cedar Rapids. Ray Ha
berkorn, A1 of Detroit, Mich., 
is visiting in Des Moines over 
the week end. 

SI,.ma ChI 
Lowell Goddard, AI at Iowa 

City, James McRaith, A2 of Ce
dar Rapids, and Dick Cleve and 
Robert McDoweU, both A2, and 
William Goenne, A2, all of Da
venport, are spending the week 
end in Davenport. 

\ 
SI,.ma Delta Tau 

Sigma Delta Tau sorority en
tertained at a Halloween party 
yesterday from 9 to 1.2 p.m. Tne 
~ommittee members were Max
ine Kopel at Cedar Rapids, chair
man, Ruth Simon of Des Moines, 
Sarah Ann Margoline of Omaha, 
Neb., all A2, and Velma Beech
en or Sioux City and Arline Du
binsky of Davenport, both AI. 
Th~ chaperons were Prof. and 

Mrs. Moses Juna, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Feder, and Rose Levy, 
housemother. 

Guests at the chapter house I 
for the week end are Mrs. A. B. 
Leibovitz of Council Bluffs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben Bordy and ML 
Dnd Mrs. Simon Bordy and their 
daughter, Reva, all of Omaha. 

Myna Slotsky, A2 of Sioux 
City, was called home because of 
the death of her grandmother. 
Jean Harris, G of Minneapolis, 
Minn., went home to spend the 
week end. 

Tudor House 
Agnes Clancy of Cedar Rapids 

is visiting Maryetta Baker, A2 01 
Pomeroy, at the house this week 
end. 

WesUawn 
Spending the week end at their 

homes are Bernice Kubovec and 
Gertrude Conrad, both at Cedar 
Rapids,' Alberta Arney of Winne
bllgo, Minn., Marjorie Frame of 
Ainsworth, Mary Fuller of Mo
bridge, S. D., and Bernadine 
Meyer of Sumner, all N3; Norma 
Harms, N1 of Shell Rock, and 
Jean Schneider, N2 of Mech
I'nicsville. 

Guests at Westlawn this week 
end are Mrs. E. A. Fisk of Chero
kee, visiting her daughter, Jean, 
N2; Mrs. C. R. Swinehart of Har
lan, guest of her daughter, Mar
jorie, N2, and Mrs. L. W. Kin
gery of Hutchinson, Kan., visit-I 
i~ her daughter, Thelma, N3. 

chapter house yesterday, Mary party last night. J9hn Lindorfer 
Elise Clapsaddle, A2 of St. Gen~ and his orchestra furnished mu
l!'Vieve, Mo., was initiated. Vir-, sic for dancing. Decorations were! 
Ilnla Bannister of Des Moines in the Halloween motif. Dr. and 
and Marian Llchty of Waterloo Mrs. Glenn Miller and Mr. and 
are house guests over the week I Mrs. R. J . Stevenson were thtl 
end. chaperons. 

---- ----
Phi Gamma Delta SI,.ma Alpha EPllllon 

Charles Driver, Al of Keokuk, Spending the week end at their 
is visiting this week end at the bomes are Alfred Beardmore of 
home of his pa;ents. Charles City and Walter ReIlly of 

• Des Moines, both A2; Herbert 
, Phi Kappa SI,.m·a Boettcher, C4 of Traer; Donald 
Robert Brandon, Dol of St. Da- Mayer, A3 of Marshalltowh, 

TOWN & GOWN -
TEA.ROOM 

Where Good Food is a Specialty 

Steak Dinners 

Sunday Dinner n·! 
Rout Duck and Chicken 

Sunday SUDfJI' 5-' 
Oomplete Dinners 

er 
Salads alUl Slndwlebell 

6186 Moderate Prices 

A Diamond Rlnl is al

ways iIle Gift Dartleular

ly an exqulaite creation 

in white ,.old set wlill 

flawleM lelnS Itke this. 

organization. 
Each year Girl Scouts observe 

the birthday at their founder, 
Oct. 31, by National Scout week. 
Scouts meet together in a special 

Juliette Low, founder of &he Girl 
Scout movemeat in lIle \failed 

States. 

program 01 seven service days 
to symbolize the aims and ideals 
of Girl Scouting. 

Mrs. Low, wlle of an English
man, was living in her adopted 
countt·y when she learned of Girl 
Guiding, an organization for 
English girls. With the idea of 
giving to Arperican girls the same 
opportunities afforded Eng1i~ 
girls, she returned to Savannllh, 
Ga. and founded the organization 
of GI.-l Scouts. 

By her enthUSiastic confidence 
and peL'severance, MI'S. Low made 
Girl Scouts a growing nati.Qnal 

Tribute To Mr . Low 
"Mrs. Low was a patriot 

whose Interest lay in the de
velopment of young woman
hood; an idealist who dream
ed dreams that can be re
alized; an executive who 
knew hoW to engage others 
in a service that command
ed her whole heart ; an 
American whose sympathies 
embraced the whole world 
and whose faith was inspired 
by peace on earth and good 
will among men." Dean 
James E. Russell, Columbia 
university, New York. 

and international movement. . The 
International Council of Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts was form
ed in 1919. 

Mrs. Low's ambitions were re
alized when representatives from 
every country in the council at
tended an international encamp
ment at Camp Edith Macy, Briar
cliff Manor, N. Y., in the summer 
of 1926. . 

When Mrs. Low died, she was 
buried in her Girl Scout uniform 
with Girl Scouts serving as a 
guard of honor. 

Tomorrow, local Scouts will ob
serve homemaking day by per
forming services in their homes. 

Britain's state telephone ser
vice employs 9,000 girls. It lose!> 
tnem at the rate of more than 30 
a week when they leave to g~ 
married. 

Swedish Massare 

for Ladles 

Miss Bessie Smith . 

For ApPOintments Dial 2U3 

Better Sight 
WITH 

Better Glasses 

My oDUcal CeDar'.a, II 
complete. EYell E~~ 
Ined, any lens c1upltcated. 
We at)eelalbe In frame 
repalrln,. - , e m D Ie a -
,.nards or atrlps - make 
a calt lor an aDlloill'
Mento 

on the 

Shopping Market: 

I t's smartness as well as Iree
dam and warmth that you feel 

when yot!'re wearing those clever 
\valking flhoes 
from DO M
BY'S. De
signed fro m 
Papa's loung
ing slippers, 
they are made 
up in a cinna
m 0 n b rown 
buck with no 

fasteners. They just slip on any 
old morning when you are in a 
hurry for an eight o'clock and it's 
going to be a long cold walk. 
They are grand for football games 
too. 

• • • 
A rhinestone Flora Dora belle 

in your buttonhole. 

• • • 
This is that in-between-tlme 

when an extra date dress or 
something new to liven up the 

wardrobe becomes a ne
cessi ty. YETTERS' 
have just the thing to 'i}1 rejuvenate your spirlts 

fI , in a little alpaca cl'epe 
, fitted to give you the 

required silhouette of 
the season. It comes in 
a number or style vari-

ations ~nd in all the shades ad
vocated by current ~ashlon arti
cles. You will be tickled \\lith 
the total effect. 

• • • 
ANOTHER pin fell! Bill 

Goenne's 
rests beside 
Kappa key. 

Sig Chi cross now 
Barbara Mueller's 

• • • 
WIth the buzzIne that Is ,.0-

Ine on amonl members of the 
Ilomecomlnr par t y 
committee, it looks as 
If it will be one won· 
derful pariy. So, boys 
and ,.lrls, dress UP In 

~ your three best thlnrs 
c o· m e Friday nllht 
and "Be there when 

the band starts playln'." I hear 
that Emil Velatco has some band. 

• • 
I t certainly is a 

relief to be 
able to have a 
shampoo and 
lovely fi n g e r 
wave in two

• 

thirds the usual annoyingly long 
time. The thing that makes it 
possible is RUSSIAN KURA, the 
new wave lotion that ETHEL 
GILCHRIST'S beauty shop is us
ing. Best of all its qualities is 
its ridding of dandruff and aid 
to a healthy scalp. It doesn't 
leave a single po,¥dery trace 
when it is dry and your hair 
glistens gorgeously. 

· 0· • 

• • • 
Don'~ apend a "quIet evenin,. 

I at h*t," ,ou're Uable to miss 

.. • " ., of iIle fun r.,.e 
\.- .. - of the IUIOn! 

q Put on your play 4f 
t b e excitement 

. .ultl and froUe 
out at GREE N 

GABLES tonirhtl 

• • • 
Y· our columnist has an aw

fully good Idea where the 
Kappa ' plaque (from their front 
dQOr) - baa landed. 

By Marion Lamar 

Don't let this In
dian sum me r 
fool you because 
there 's plenty of 
ice and snow 
just wai ting to 
blow around the 
cornel'. Don't 
delay another second about hav
ing those storm windows calked 
and some of the other ones re
puttied. And say, you'll be sur
prised at the t.remendous effect 
It will have on your 1uel bill. 
STIlLWELL'S PAINT STORE 
has the materia ls or can do the 
job for you. 

• • • 
The three strand gold kid belts 

are the beesknees. 

• • • 
Everyone is absolutely daft on 

the subject of the gorgeous line of 
fur trimmed coats at WILLARDS' 
APPAREL SHOP - Particularly, 
that camel's bair with the beaver 
collar and pockets has us going
and then there is the lovely gray 
tweed with the Martin down the 
sleeves. Besides these there are 
scores 01 gorgeous colors and 
novel turs made up in styles just 
sparkling with individuality. 
There Is sure to be one that tits 
your type perfectly. 

• • • • 

• • • 
Blue is no longer exclusively 

relegated to spring fashions-it 
comes forth tnis winter in fem
inine street and sport clothes. 

• • • Dramatize yourself in a white 
topped black dress. 

• • • 
MMMmmmm! are you as hlUl

,.ry for one of POLEHNA'S bl,. 
thick Julcy steaks as I amT When 
you wan~ ateak ),011 wani rood 
steak, and when you want rood 
steak the place to '0 is POLEK
NA'S. Steak Is the best company 
dinner that there Is, 'callie iIlere 
Isn't anybody thai doesn't Uke U. 
If you are atulD)Ied about what 
to feed the Jones' when iIley 
come to dinner, toddle down and 
let POLEHNA'S fix you UP with 
one of their better aleak&. They 
would melt III the mouth 01 a 
kin,.. .'. • 
THERE IS no need for that 

powder-caked, peaked look at 
the end of a lfard day. Three 
Sisters have a new REFRESHER 
Pad for use most any place where 
your own wash rag isn't avail
able. You can remove your 
make-up speedily and effortless
ly with these gauze pads which 
have been soaked in a cleansing 

I solution. They come with a 
,hondy filler that can be carried 
'easily in your purse, and will 

remain moist until after they are 
used. Look into this matter at 
STRUB'S and assure yourself 
or looking your loveliest always. 

• • • 

• 

AND PEGGY PURDY from 
Panama is hllving a hard 

time keeping her Phi Psi beaus 
straight. 

• • • 
Public stenographer No. 1 is 

MARY BURNS. About that 
bunch of letters to get out and 
that paper com
ing due! Looks 
gloomy all right 
but here is the 
solutton to all 
your troubles. To 
be sure of get
ting your typing 
done on time and in first class 
manner leave it to her. Run up 
to her office at Room 8, Paul
Helen bldg., and arrange with her 
to help you out of this one. 

• • • 
Gentlemen-it's a copper col

ored hat. 

• • • 
FLASH! The RITZ BROTHERS 

will be with us again - Bnd you 
can depend on them for a large 

evening of complete 

~ 
looniness. They are 
coming to the STRAND 

, in "Life Begins at Col
lege," and just Hsten to 

" this cast! Tony Martin, r-t Joan Davis, Nat Pen
dleton, and Fred Stone 

- who could ask for more? Learn 
about college life from Ritz 
Brother~ and you can't lose. 

• • • 
Helen Anderson. (the 'one from 

Wellman) is going steady \.vith 
Chink Geer(les. 

• • • 
Looks I1ke a "fun" 

weekend ahead so get 
fit at KENNEDY 
BEAUTY SHOP. With 
one of their manicures 
you'd never guess 
those bands of yours 

had held a soft lead pencil or a 
paint brush all week. And, no 
one wiIT even suspect that you 
tore your hair Tuesday night aft
er that one hour exam if you 
get one of those thorough sham
poos and that lasting wave that 
goes with it. 

• • • 

• • • 
Do your Chicago friends who 

are camilli for Homecominll 
know about the grand UNITED 
AtRLlNE service? Drop them a 

-. tine and tell 

....... 

them how they 
, can 'arrive on the 

- scene at the very 
beglnni", of the festivities and 
stay until the IlISt Minnesota dog 
is huna. The 'uNITED AIRLINE 
rates ·are tnodera~ and flying \s 
a 'wonderfUl time-saver. 

.ff • • 
YEAH . TEAM! It's Homecom

inC time a,ain. For just the 
-trilDml\'ll8 to riiake the 
week end .complete take 

And didn't picnic weailler cOllIe a peek into lUES lOW 
filM back to us for a final UWe BOOl{ STOltE. 
fU~ ere wlnter comes for lure. have coWbelli, ' Dlflruuom", 

Do take advutace of It Ind ~T Ilnd wonderful souvfnirs 
a thick Julc, G " M MARKET to take home to- the fam-
8teak IOmewbere In iIle woodl ily and fl1ends and· to 
one of these ft~e autumn eve- remind you ()f a ,reat 
nlnp. gaine. You ought to see 

the co~p.cts. pap e r 
itnlvell~ charms and brooc~es, ash • • • 

Gold satin, pleated, in the ball- ttaYI and clgaret~ ~e8, all with 
room. the UniversitY GIlblem. ,on tI1em. 

Repairing carpets in Britain's 
houses of parliament is a lull
time job for one woman. An av
erage of 400 yards of carpet mUsl 
be replaced every year. 

Let KELLEY CLEANERS ,.et 
that salad dreasln,. off of your 
coat. Iowa City's 
oldest cleanert haveat 
tbe newest metbods 
of cleanlnr. Take 
your clothes In to-
day. [f KELLEY 
can't clean them, no one can! 

• • • 
You'll be ali slicked up and 

ready for the excitement of 
Homecoming. While you are in 
the pink why don't you step 
around and let KAD~ I 
GHIN'S make you your m 
Hawkeye picture? They~", 
will capture that look 
01 expecLancy and ani- • 
mation that Homecom-
ing is giving you, and can do you 
ju'stice and then some. 

• • • 
Don't worry about these chang

ing dress lengths and varying 
fashion trends any more. MRS. 
G. F. OEHLER is opening a RE
STYLING SHOP to-
morrow morning at 
~10 \4 S. Dubuque 
street and she can tix 
up your oldest model 
to look Ilke n ext 
week's "Vogue" inno
vations. Also, if you 
have sam e grand 
ideas of your own for 
a perfectly beau tl luI 
piece of material that you have 
found, take It up to MRS. OEH
LER and have her make It just 
like you want it. 

• • • 

• • • 
THERE'S a new coUon ,.ahar· 

dine jacket for men wltb " 
lambs wool collar. 

• • • 
Have you been missing the 

family radio? Why deprive your
sel! of your favorite programs 
when you can get a new KA
DETTE radio for your room for 
practically nothing? They are 
just the right size to give good 
music without taking up much 
room. There are some that look 
like beautiful clocks and some 
that remind you ot tiny treasure 
chests. You mlght hint to the 
family that money for one would 
be an elegant birthday or Christ
mas present. 

• • • 
BAGWELLS have it 

in the bag-the date 
dress you'll want for 
the big week end 
that is coming up. A 
California frock, 
brii;:ht colors in a 
sheer wool, will be 
gorgeOus under your 
fur coat for the game 
-and, incidentally, it 
Is a fashion that will 
run on into the spring 
season-you will get no end ot 
pleasure and wear from a Cali
fornia wool from BAGWELLS. 

• • • 
THE OLD adage about killing 

two birds with one stone 
co u I d certainly be 
used to an advantage ~ 
right now. Why not • 
have your picture tak-
en at SCHARF'S and use it for 

presents. 

your juniar picture in 
the Hawkeye and al
so have some made 
u p for Christmas 
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EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

Cop: "Heh·heh! I don't believe he ever caqghh fish that bilr." 

"11th ..... ,. th8n 20 ... ,. h.a.oIo tl .. " 
IAN HUNTER, LEO CARRILLO, ELLA L9 
PAT PATERSON,SID SILVERS,ZASU Pins 

.IId KENNY BAKER 
,.--.:...--------, lief to lblrsty citizens In a land gone 

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE: 
Old 1S2nd Street wall a lane 0/ 

bro;;4d. and 8(1/0111, saer"" to the 
rlOlI, I/O exclustud that Fiorello 
Za,,,arem couldn't evell plav Ma 
accordioll i" tile 8tre8t wltllout 
in'ingi.lg out the police to chase 
hi1 .. to "ome Ilt88 6:l:cit • .ri1Je netg '''' 
borltood.. .Among Its ,-esiden!1I an' 
tM Randel/a, RU!"8 and Mil 
two spinner 8il!lterl!l, Letitia a.1G 
Ariela. Adela dlsappro1le" 0/ Ma 
romance witl~ a caban,t Singer, 
Eveilin M"cey, but Letitia sldee 
with him. Rufus knows that 
El).Clyn!e two /1iends, Jock and 
Bidl are counting on her mar
riage to Mom so that they can 
borrow e"ougl. money 10 8tart 
their Q'Wn cafe. He prom"'e" to 
lena tIle"" the money, regardless 
of Iter answer, 011 the 6'tIeftoing 
that 116 1t('8 chosen for his pro
posal. Bvelyn ... O1Jercome by the 
ardor of Il. ... 'WOOing. 00118cnt8, 
with a k ... s, to ?narrv Mm. 

Chapter Two 

Rufus Rondell and Evelyn Macoy 
we~e married, and their wedding 
proved a public sensation, a eur
prise even for accOl7dlonist Fiorello 
Zal!larelli. who couldn't SeB the 
IIC!nso 0: keeplng his mllille ott 52nd 
Street. It a show girl could In vade 
Its !lUred pt'oclnct" by the s\raple 
pr~e5S ot a civil ceremony. 

Evelyn's ftrst audience with 
Rufus' outrS'ged sister. was her 
last. Adela, nostrils pinched with 
1uty, announced that Ruius' con
Mcllon with their father's firm was 
tel'mlnated, wr'>te out an enor
InOUl check and bade them begone. 
Rufus spitefully announced his in
ten lion of taking up reSidence In 
the house across the street on (52nd 
Street. And fOOlish, tender-hearted 
Letitia followed her brother and his 
bride to the door, planted a swift 
alas on her cheek and shyly whis
pered, "I love you." 

• • • 
Five years pattered by, as years 

do In New York, and brought hap
piness In the shape of a little girl 
to Rufus and Evelyn. The aunts 
Were sUU stonily unaware of the 
child when Evelyn, SUddenly III with 
Influenza, lay on her bed closo to the 
(reat abyss. That afternoon, Sid, 
Jack and Fiot'ello offered their awk
ward but tender tribute to the girl 
tltq had loved and known so well. 
They stood In fron t of the house on 
52nd Street and tenderly serenaded 
Evelyn with the song she loved, the 
one she had sung to enchant Rufus, 
"! Still Love to Kiss You Good 
Night." 

"Thank them, RufUS: ' she told 
her anxious busband. "It Was so 
'''''eel.'' Then anxiously, because she 
felt her time growing IIhort. "She'll 
be a lady, won't she, Rufus? The 
finest In the land. They'll be proud 
or her, won't they, Rufus?" 

And Rufus, shaken with grief, 
eould only shake his head In silent 
"tlent and bow closer to bet· tear
dimmed eyes. 

• • • 
If schooling, her father's charm 

of manner, her mother's beauty, 
~ould contrive to make Evelyn'S 
Qaughter the finest lady In the 
land, she was now well on the way 
to her mother's dream for her. In 
!.ondon now, at an exclusive finIsh
ing Ichool, ehe delighted In the let
tt~ that came from tho States. 
Among them were illiterate and 
Clt~d oly tender letters. jointly com
Poled by Jack and Sid. The blight 
or prohibition had hit the land of 
tbe freo. and Jack and Sid were 

.hpldly 1l>{lWiDf rlcu dillieUlIllI( I'll'-

arid. The peculiar Irony lay in tile 
fact that, they along with olbers, 
bad Invaded ot all plac.~, 6:lad 
Street, to set up theu establ Q.. 
meat. 

Back in New York, Flonllo Za.m
arclll was mad at this "bootlcgC 
business." Sparkling In frock coat, 
striped trousers and Ipats, he In· 
vaded Jack and Sid'. pl_ to. r .. 
monstrate with bls ~on, Ben, for the 
fortieth tlDle. 

Bon was crisply good looking, In 
bJs early twenties, hall authored a 
number of the nation'. moat popu
lar jazz nocturnes. But he found It 
profitable to tickle the keys in this 
select speak-easy - and fun. And 
the oustomers responded to his ex
traordinary skill and rhythms. 

"Every dar I Sing songs wltb the 
pooahemup: sputtered hla tather, 
"1 hire the besta teacher for slxa 
years, and what I get:' wltb a 
sweeping eloquent ~sture. 

"A pretty swell son," pointed out 
Benny falling Into bls father 's man
ner of spcecb. "No drlnka the 
hootch ,no smoka. the c!garetta, and 
with his father like that." Benny 
crossed bls fingers tightly to Indl
ca.te the closeneBs of their tie. 

Jack and Sid had witnessed tho 
episode, and now wero sneaking up 
on old Fiot'ello with blandishments. 
Thcy did. not waut to ottend him, 
they did not want to offend Ben. 
They coulrln't a:trord to JOS& the boy. 
They were determined to buy off 
Fiorello's IndiSll&tion with a nice 
bottle of pre-war winer Two bottlell, 
or even a case, if necessary. Fiorel
lo accompanied them under pro
test. 

A few hours laler, Fiorello wall 
unsteadily accompanying his son 
under protest, shouting Indignant 
Insults at the quallty of tbe liquor 
served at the speak·easy. As he 
weaved unsteadily by Rufus' man
sion, he paused. to listen to thc 
plano music, wafted from Its win
dow. "Moo.ic, beau--tJ-ful mooale. 
Justa like when YOIl wall bambino." 
And to the accompaniment ot vig
orous hand waving he bellowcd the 
melody. The QlUllc ClINIe.d, went on. 
but Adela Rondell's face appeared 
In a wind"... acroS8 the street t. 
.brlck a startling, "Stop It!N 

In a moment, Jack and.Sld had 
appeared In the street to talte up 
the word battle with the Rondell 
they dIdn't like. Margaret, who had 
been playing. the plano, drank In 
the craq scene with undls&,ulseu 
delight. 

Ben was Indignant. Shouting his 
defiance at Adela Rondell, he an
nounced that he would sing. And 
In & IDOmetlt his clear tenol' voice 
was added to that of his father's. 
Suddenly a burly footman emerged 
from the bouae to put an end to 
the Impromptu party. Little Sid In
discreetly swung and hit him. and 
dome stice 8wa~med out to his ald. 
In a. minute the street liked a mini
ature COlIDty Kerry picnic, 

Benny was knocked In a heap 
under Margaret Rondell's window, 
and ner music teacher took advant
age of the situation' to introduce 
him to the youg lady who swam In 
bls blurred vl~ion like an angel. 
"Sing some lDO:'ej" ~h:l :ml",ored, 
:lnd he promptly complied. 

Rufus Rondell hurried trom a 
conference wbere his buslJ1ll!sB all-
300lates were gravely dlacusllng 
conditions to lee Fiorello reel weak
ly to a halt on hla step. Policemen 
were poundIng d9wn the street. 
"Fiorello," chided Rondell, "I'm 
:ll!hamed Of yO!! - America's finest 
cbef In a street brawl. Coma. on, 
get In the house." 

(To be cOlltl"tled) 
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THE WAR FLEET OF 50THA 
-~EY'YE COI'\f. TO 

SAY,WI-lERE 
ARE YOU 

PUTIING ALL 
THE LEAVES 
'I'VE RAKED 

UP? 

I'M THROWING 
THEM INTO THE 

eASEMENT 

BOMB ZA6U.' 

DON'Tc:.HA !-lAVE TO 
SAVE THEM FOR 

NE,)(T SUMMER? 

ROOM AND BOARD 
WELL.;TOM~'ROW IS T\-\£= 

DAY .----....... AND I~ YOU'?\:; 
I:LI:CTEtl. YOU? TP.OUBLES 
'BE-GIN. MISTER ~-t GOT 
KNOTTED UP IN POLITICS ~O~ 
\'NO Y~A~S.~AND I'o 
~ATI-IER 'BE A TA'RGET IN A; 

KNIl=E· 'i'l4ROWING ACT! ~ 
- YE:P,-- iLL GIVe you 
ABOUT $1')( MONT'-'S ~ n

AND Tl-4E SQUI?'RELS 
WI LL \-lAVE AN OPTlON 
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'BY JOVE ;'" 
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Church School 
Workers Hold 
Initial Meeting 
Prof. Lampe peaks In 

facbricle Hall 
Tomorrow 

The initial conference of Iowa 
City Protestant church school 
workers will be tomorrow at 
7:30 p.m. ift room 108, Macbride 
hall The series of five consecu
tive weekly meetings will be 
!<pOnsored by the Iowa City 
Council of Christian Education. 

Prof. M. Willard Lampe, di
rector of the school of religion, 
wiU discuss "What. Are We 
Teaching?" tomorrow night. He 
will emphasize the essentials of 
Christian faith. 

Mrs. William H. Morgan, 230 
Hutchlnson street, will act as 
C'hairman lor a general discussion. 

The Rev. Elmer Dierks of the 
First Baptist church, Mrs. Evans 
A. Worthley, 10 S. Gilbert street, 
r.nd Mrs. Blanche Kinney will 
also speak. 

The Rev. Edwin E. Voigt ot 
the First Methodist church wi ll 
speak on "How Do We Relate 
Teaching to Living"? on Nov. 8, 
Flld Prof. M a u d e McBroom, 
principal of the Unlversity Ele
m ntary school, w i 1 ) discuss 
"What Makes an Effective 
'l'eacher"? Nov. 15. 

Mrs. Morgan will discuss "Nc
glected Techniques" at the Nov. 
22 conference, and the Rev. 
Frank Lindhorst, director of the 
Methodist midwest commission 
on Christian education, will 
!'))J'ak on "The Place ot Education 
iI. Religion" at the final meellng, 
Nov. 29. 

Continue Case 
To Later Court 

odien M ans laugJ.lle r 

Trial Is Po tponed 
By Agreement 

The O. C. Sorlien manslaughter 
case, originally set for tomorrow 
at 10 a.m., has been continued 
out of the September session of 
\h Johnson county district court 
by an agreement between County 
Attorney Harold W. Vestermark 
nnd Attorney D. C. Nolan, who 
npl'esents Sorlien. 

The continuance was agreed to 
on the gl'ounds that the counsel 
for Sorlien waive further objec
tions to the right oC Attorney 
Willillm R. Hart to aid in the 
prosecution or the case and that 
there be no [m·ther conti nuance 
of the case. 

HALLOWE-E-N! 

This is tbe nit ht when owls will 
hoot 

Givinl forth str.nge unnatural 
crits 

And hosts 01 goblins quickly 
scoot 

ID lumpy :!thapts and quel'r dis
.Iuise 

Wide , rinning skulls will Pl!tr 
Irom trees. 

Whi/~ skeletons in gra veyards 
dance 

And squeaking bats will f I n the 
bruze 

Above the yawninl: graus. ptl-
chance. 

Black magic is abro.d tonil'ht 
And you may see the fearful ha, 
Silhouetted against the bright 
Face of the moon •• stride her 

nag. 
David Orme 

Police Chief Files Application 
For KAWP Testing Permit 

Chief ot Pollce W. H. Bender 
yesterday filed appUcation with 
Ihe federal communications com
miSSIon for permission to begin 
testing the police radio station 
KAWl'. 

After ofticial permission is 
granted to begin testing, Chief 
Bender stated that KAWP may 

cation for a station license wiJ) 
be filed. 

Chief Operator T. A. Hunter 
completed the installation of the 
Ir .. nsmitler in the station Friday. 

As soon as Ihe receivers for the 
):olice car and the sheriff's car 
arrive and the p rmission to be
gin testing is received, the chief 
sald the station would go on the 

go on the air for a period of 15 air. Word is expected by th\. 
days. During this period appli- , chief not later than Tuesday. 

Stin on to peak 
Before Hobby Class -Har\,), E. Stinson oC the graphic 

and plastic arts department will 
give an illustrated lecture on "An-

BagpipeJ's To Play 
Hosts Lo University 

Band at Pep Mi.'t:er 
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Last Rite Fori . 
P. D. Ketelsel1 I 4~~liu:1) 
To Be Monday T()W~ 

City To Vote Thursday On School , ' 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

'Opportunity May Not Be Offered A.gain,' Says PW..4 Director 
.. 

wlib 
The PW A will pay $326,250---45 

per cent ot the total cost-il Iowa 
Citians vote Thursday to construct 
a modern high school building, ac
cording to the terms oC the recent 

site in said school district upon . 01 the five wards Thursday. ~ 

Iowa City Banker Dies 
aturclay Morning 
At His Hom grant. 

Iowa Citians have been urged to 
Funer:!l service for Philip D. 

Ketelsen, Iowa City banker, will Preslden.t accept Ihis o[Cer by State PWA Di-
T here seems to be no more rector P . F . Hopkins. " [n aU probbe 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Oat

hout funeral home. Prof. M. Iol'lcal candJdate for tbe dem- ability it would never agaln be 
Willard Lampe, director of the ocrallc presidency In 1940 than offered to Iowa City Jf it is not 
school 01 religion, will officiate., John Montal'Ue " . . U n II k e accepted tbis time," he said. 
Masonic service will be held and F.D.R. he dldJl t have any "The Iowa City high school grant 
the burial will be in Tipton cem- trouble with his courl prob- is one of the largest to be offered 
etery. lem ... ADd s e" e r & I other to a school district in the country," 

Mr. Ketelsen, 57, died yesterday aclon, [ bear , are now plan - he told Dr. George Maresh, school 
mornIng in his home, 610 Oak- nlnl' Utile cr imes so they can board president, who conferred re-
land avenue. He had been ill have staKe car eers. . • cently with him in Des Moines. 

"[owa City applied tor the grant 
for nine montbs. I I' n August, 1935," Hopkl'ns conti n-

O I ,.· Ofn And r now wish to dispeU al 
e d .uany ces . 1 T 1 ued, "and it was not allowed for 

K ls .. future doubt ... ShIr ey emp E: 
Mr. ete en was Vlce-preSI- more than two years." 

d d b f th b d will play Scarlett O'Hara ... By 
ent an a mem er 0 e oar "During that time Iowa City's 

to I Stat Ihe time the picture Is cast, she'll of direc rs of the owae application was carefully consider-
B k d T t d he just the right age ... 

an an rus company an ed along wIth other petitions from 
secretary - treasurer of the WiLl- • all over the country," he said. 
iam Horrabin contracting com- I m told, In passinl', th .. t Tal- "Federal PWA inspectors from 
pany. JuJah Bankhead passed throul'h WaShington, D. C. finally swung 

The Iowa State Bank and on a plane yesterday alternoon- I the balance in your favO!' when 
Trust company will be closed af- -w,lthouL her new husband •. , I their report on the school was ex
ler 2 p.m. tomorrow in memory he 8 fl ylnl' to HollyWood for a I amined ," he ass. erted. 
of Mr. Ketelsen. pfcture there. . . "Present SchOOl Fire Trap" 

Born Near Dlxo. -- "The only basis for the PW A 
He was born Nov. 2, 1879, on orr the record is the repor~ grant was the unsatisfactory '!i re-

fl farm in Scott county near Dix- that a localite went into a local trap' condition the present school 
on. He later moved to TIpton dl'ugstaul'ant to buy a sedative Is In," Hopkins claimed. 
Dnd married Charlotte Aldrich t'nd found to his surprise that,..... "To amend Iowa City's PWA 
of Tipton In 1902. They lived although the establishment had 13PPliCatiOnfOr either more or less 
there until 1925 when they mov- LV l'ything from magazines to money than $326,250 would almost · 
ed to [ow a City. , malted milks - the dl'Ug he certainly lead to complete relec-

Mr. Ketelsen was a 32nd de- wanted wasn't in stock. . . tlon oC your appUcation," he said. 
gree Mason and a member ot "This PWA grant must be ac-
Cedar lodge, A. F. and A. M. of I There's a rumor 1'0inK about cepted by Jan. 4, 1938,-01' else we 
Tipton, Io\toa City Eastern Star, the campus that PI Beta. Phis will be forced to withdraw it," 
White Shrine of Iowa City, Dav- may not have to publish their Hopkins said. 
en port Shrine, the Iowa City I Dart this year . . • It seeD1ll "The entire matter wlll be left 
Chamber 01 Commerce and the F rivol Is dolnc such a excellent for the citizens of Iowa City to 
KIwanis club. He was a t~stee Job publlclzlnl' the chapter decide. U they want lederal aa-
of the Iowa City Elks lodge and they'll just send It to the slstBnce to build a school, they 
1\ member of the Presbyterian alums... must decide so at their election." 
church. The entire question wlll be set-

He is survived by his wife; II "Humor" tied at the bond election Thursday. 
daughter, Mrs. Donald B. Durian The ballots will bc of the two-

which to construct a new high 
school building?" 

This prOpOsition must also be 
approved by 60 per cent of the 
voters. If the proposition is not 
approved, the bu ilding would be 
erected on the Morningside site in 
enst Iowa City as the on ly alter
native. 

No Definite Site 
No defini te "central" si te was 

named in the second question, be
cause it Is forbidden by the school 
district law. 

n the second question is approv
ed, two central si tes would be con
sidered for the structure, the board 
sald. 

They are the block east of the 
present school square and a site 
between Lucas and Governor 
streets and about 150 feet south 
of Burlington street. 

Not on Present Square 
The proposed hlKh school 

could not possibly be built on 
the present school square, the 
board haa said. 

The administration bulldlnl' 
and Jumor hlKh school bulldinK 
mutt be raled when the new 
hll'h school baJldlnl' Is complet
ed, and It would be Impossible 
to put the new buUdlnl' on the 
remalnlnl' balf-block. 

11 the proposed hll'h school Is 
con.tructed, the present hJl'h 
school would be used as a jun
Ior hlKh_nd If the new bulldinl' 
were to be built on the square, 
no provision could be made for a 
Junior hll'h as Ute new bulldJnK 
would occupy the entire block. 
ff the present school block were I 

to be used for the new bUilding, 
there would be no facili ties to 
hold school because the present 
buildi ngs would have . to be torn I 
down first. I 

Booths Open All Day 
A polli ng booth will be open 

between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. i~ 1 

I'm wondering, in passing, ·t· ty c.f Evanston, III. ; a son Karl propOSI iOn pe. 
Ketelsen of Iowa City; four sis- why, when there a1'e some 6,000 Questions Committee Me,- Of 

students on the campus, not more T ti '11 h b it " ters, Mr. E. J. Carter of Mo- wo ques ons WI e su m -
bridge, S. D., Mrs. Chris Reese than some 200 ever appear in the ted to the voters, and they will an- Scout Cub District ' 

Pages of the "h umor" mag. . . e "Ye" ot "No" to each one of Minden, Mrs. Chades Drum- sw r s . Visit Cedar Rapids I 
monds of Dixon, Ill., and Mrs. of them. 

There's a chap on tbe cam put Th fl t q tl hi h will I Henry Damman of Rock Island, e rs ues on-w c 
here, IncldentaUy, whose father d Id h th th hi h Cub comml· ttee men of the Iowa , 111.; and a hrother, A. C. Ketel- ec e we er e new K 

sen of New Liberty. Is a political bIK-wiK, wbo school shall be bullt--alka "Sh&1I City area of the Boy Scouts of 
The body will be taken to the won't accept some ot the hOD- the Independent school dlstrtct America journeyed to Cedar Rap-

lesidence this afternoon and will on that have been offered him of Iowa City lu ue bond. In the ids yesterday to participate in a 
because he's afraid some mlgM amount ot $398750 for the pur cub course held at the Montrose remain there until tom rrow ' -
think they came because of his pose of constructinl' and eQulp- hotel. The course began at 2 noon. 

Chinese Student 
Tells of Cu.stonlS 

Dressed In Chinese costume. 
Fai Seto, U of Canton, China, 
spoke to guests of Mrs. Blanche 
Fortel, 410 Iowa avenue Thursday 
alternoon. Miss Seto talited on 
"Customs of China." 

Prize winners at pinochle were 

fa ther's position. . • plnl' a new hll'h school bulldJnl' p.m. yesterday and will last until 
at a. cost ot not to exceed $725,- 4. p.m. this afternoon. 

Awnlnl' 000 to supplement a &'fant of 4.5 William Wessel, National direct-
I'm wishing some of the down· per cent of such cost In the l um or of cubbing, and Charles F . 

town merchants would do some- of $326,250 made by the federal Smith, assislant director oe cub-
1hing about their low-hanging emerKency administra tion 0 f bing, are in charge. 
!)wnings . . . Nothing's quite so publlc works?" Smith visited Iowa City cub bel's 
annoying when you're out for a The first propositlon must be last week and lectured to the local 
I;troll as having a flapping awn- approved by 60 per cent of the Boy Scout officials. 
ing slap you in the face . .. Isn't voters to make it elfectlve, accord- Those who attended the course 
there some kind of a city ordi-/ ing to the school district law. from this area are G. L. Kent, A. 
nance regulating the height? The second question-which wi ll E. Boss, F rank Swisher, scout ex-

__ I decide the location of the proposed ecutive O. B. Thiel and Richard 

will be th ree judges and;" 
clerks at each voting place. 

The booths wl\1 be: First .",... 
(IncludJnl' s hool district volin 
west or the Iowa river and OlIo 
side or the clLy limits), Jou. 
county courthouse. 

Second ward, City hall; IIiW 
ward, Horace MaDJl ICheII; 
fourth ward, high school admJa. 
Istration bulldJnK: and tlrth WUf 
(IncludlnK school district vola! 
east of the Iowa river and ... 
side of the city limits), LoII(fe\. 
low school. 
"If you vote 'Yes' on each prop. 

osition, it is definitely a vole !~ 
a central site," the board has.~ 
nounced. 

"And, if you vote 'Yes' on III 
fi rst proposition, and 'No' on tilt 
second, it is a definite vote !cr 
the Morningside sle," the boa"l 
has also declared. 

WHA~I 
.. NOT A 

SPARE BULB 
IN TH E HOUSE? 

GET A 

SIGHT· SAVIN~ 
ASSORTMENf 

TODAY 

The case will bc tried in the 
November term of the district 
COUl'! which opens Nov. 15. 

I 
(oine Bourqelle" Wednesday at 7 

. p.m. in room 18, flne arts building. 
This will be one of a series of lec
tures given as a part of the hobby 
class. 

Cedar Rapids Couple Wed 
Justice of the Peace J. M. Kad

lec yesterday performed the wed
dmg ceremony for George M. 
Buehler and Velma A. Bartosh, 
both of Cedar Rapids. 

The text accompanying the 
slides was written by Angela Greg
ory, a pupil of Bourdelle's. 

Members of the University foot- Mrs. Ida Gillmore and Mrs. Flol'
ball band will be guests of the ence Paasch. Halloween decora
Scottish Highlanders, university lions were used on the tables. 
bagpipe unit, at a mixer at the ar- Guests included Mrs. Gillmore, 
mory following the Homecoming Mrs. Paasch, MI·s. Michael Ma
pep meeting next Friday evening. her, Mrs. Leah Hotz, Mrs. Elsie 

Keep 8 sight-saving assort· 
ment of six good light bulbs 
on hand. , • and you'll never 
get caught in the dark. 

One of the better campus stor-, high school-asks "Shall the in- Bireline, all of Iowa City; H. W. 
ies I've read is Hobart Lewis' dependent school district of Iowa Swift of Marengo and H. T. Holt 
"Tiger - Siss - Boom - Ahu City issue bonds in an amount not of Riverside. Here's a group of bulbs 
in this month's American Mer- to exceed $90,000 for the purpose ~===========~ I you'll find convenient 10 
cury. . . of purchasing real estate for a new have on your kitchen shelf. 

BOERNER'S 
Dullard Qogmatically that if every enrOl

lee would read a book a week, 
it'd do him as much good as at
tending classes - depending, of 
course, on the book . .. 

12- 40 watt $1 

I 

The invitation was extended to Rohwedder, Mrs, Ella Moravec 
the band members Thursday and Mrs. E. E. Blythe of River
~fternoon while they were prac- sidt'o 

My personal vote for the dull
est radio personality of tbe time 
goes to Alf Landon . . . And a 
hiss to the former presidential 
nominee for his mispronunciation 
of "attacked" Tuesday nll'ht. . • 

SUNDA.Y NOON 

ROA.ST TURKEY DINNER 

Served 

f rom twelve until two 
at 

THE MAD HATTERS TEA ROOM 

Dinners 50 and 65 cents 

EXACTLY 

ticing in the stadium in prepara
Ilion for Homecoming. 

Clerk Gra.nts License 
Russell Burgess and Ber.nice 

Driscoll, both of Cedar Rapids, 
were granted a marriage license 
by the Johnson county clerk's 
office yesterday. 

"Silk-Soa-p," apr 0 d u c t con
taining 5 per cent low grade silk 

. waste, is said to have special 
cl ansing and disinlectant prop
erties. It is being manulactured 
ill several EUropean countries. 

- .- -
What Y Oft Have Been Looking For! 

LOCKETS., CROSSES~ CHAINS 

ACTUALLY MANUFACTURED OVER 25 YEARS AGO! 

These- beautiful crosses, lockets, lavalieres 
Ilnd chains bave lain untouched in a whole· 
§Iller'8 warehouse until now. Manufactured 
many years ago, and under old gold eval
uation, they are actua1ly worth much more 
than for what we are selling them. EX
CEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES UP TO 
$3.75 - and some even as Iow a 50c. 

Fashion calls for tlie wear
Inl' of these jewelry pieces ! 
- Wben you can wear au
thenticaUy old ones, what 
more could yOU want? 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 

Too Warm? It's 
Indian Summer 

The third successive day of In
dian summer here yesterday sent 
temperatures to the low 70's dur
mg the afternoon. 

The maximum temperature was 
75 degrees at 2 p.m., municipal 
airport weathermen sald. It was 
11 degrees below Friday's record 
86-degree reading. 

The day's lowest mark was 50 
degrees at 10 p.m. 

1\ Child Burned By I 
I' Jack 0' Lantern I 
• • 

OMAHA, Neb ., Oct. 30 (AP)-
Dolores Anderson, 7, suIfered se
vere bu rns tonigh( when a wisp 
of fla me from a jack o' lantern 
she was carrying set fire to her 
Indian costume. 

P hysicians fear the burns may 
prove fatal. The youngster was 
rescued by Roger MacEldon, who 
suffered severe burns on the lell I 
han<i. 

One of the most rapidly 
waning personaUties in the 
national scene seems to be 
John L. Lewis whose C.I.O. 
has overplayed its hand. It 
may become a non-entity in 
the near future. 

True 
It must be the apex of li ter

al'Y nothingness to write in the 
15-cent true, true stories . . . I'm 
told by a clerk that ofUmes wo
men wander into the stores, 
glance at the mags, ask the at
tendant, "Have I read this yet?" 

I'm reminded or the few 
seasons back Broadway show, 
" Fly Away Borne'" and the 
proud boast of a' marazln~ 
publisher that hts nlckelodla 
had. a 7,000,000 circulation • . . 
"What 'Ind oC people," asked 
a.nother, "are there 7,000,000 
of?" 

Books 
A professor I know asserts 

FAITH 
Your faith in our ab ility to furnish 

complete funeral services that will meet 
every individual nef:d is like a lantem 
that ligbts our \Va~ to better ' and more 
efficient methods of serving you. 

We leave nothing undone to give 
you better value and render 

Unfaltering Service 

Chas. A. Beckman 

~ANDS JEWELRY. STORE j Funeral Home 

. 
; 

Probably not mo~e than half 
a dozen localities know that 
Jowa City'S unemployment 
status Is the lowest for a town 
of the size In Iowa, has been 
through most of tbe depres
sion. . . 

Vice· President 
I'm told by a local political

Lar-to-grounder that one of the 
two Iowa senators has his eye on 
lhe vice-presidency and may 
make a vaUant fight for the job 
in 1940. .. . 

And this week's LiCe reports a 
Harvard law student who boasts 
he's "Georgia's future gover
nor." . .. Does anyone know the 
Iowa Ubcra l arts senior who 
makes the same threat regarding 
Iowa? . . . I 

Campus enthusiasm for a 
Homecoming parade, seemingly 
conspicuous by its absence, in
dica tes, no doubt, there will be 
none in this peppy "new era 01 
pep. ' 

BA Y·HAZEL ~- ~g ::t: 
CREAM 

keeps the hand.s soft 

and plitIble. ' 

A combination of nine Inl'redl
"nls that make a perfect hand 
lotion. 

Antiseptic and Healing 

A 256 bottle contains 

over one hundred 

applications 

Made and Sold 

at 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY 

Listen To 

1- 100 Watt 

Ir YOU USE THREE·LlTE BUlBS 
note these n ew low price' 
100-200·300 walt ••. IIG. 651 
'0,100-15 0 wall , • , ,,,0. SOc 

--------------------Handy Shopping Bag 

F RE E 
With Each Purchase of 
$1.00 Standard Packalt 

Iowa City 
I & Power Co. 

LEN CAR'ROLL 
and his orchestra 

over 

WMT 
9:15 P. M. Tomght 
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• 
City To Vote Thursday On School . · 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
'Opportunity May Not Be Offered A.gain,' Says PW A Director 

wIth 

MERLE 

MU.uWo 

I The PWA \vill pay $326,250-4:1 
per cent of the total cost-if Iowa 
Citians vote Thursday to construct 
a modern high school building, ac
cording to the tenns o( the recent 
grant. 

r===:;::======== Iowa CiUans have been urged to 
President 

seems to be no more 
candidate tor the dem
pre Idency In 1940 Uuan 

l\Iontal1le . . . U n II k e 
he didn't have any 
with his court prob

, , And s eve r a. I other 
I hear. are now plan

little crimes so they can 

[ nO\\l wish to dispelL all 
doubt ... Shirley Tempi!: 

Scarlett O'Hara ... By 
the picture is cast, she'll 

the right age ... 

accept this oUer by State PWA Di
rector P. F. Hopkins. "In all prob
ability it would never again be 
offered to Iowa City it it is not 
accepted this time," he said. 

"The Iowa City high school grant 
is one of the largest to be offered 
to a school district in the country," 
he told Dr. G!!Orge Maresh, school 
board president, who conferred re
cently wllh him in Des Moines. 

"Iowa City applied for the grant 
in August, 1935," Hopkins contin
ued, "and it was not allowed for 
more than two years." 

"During that time Iowa City's 
application was carefully consider
ed along with other petitions from 
all over the country," he said. 

told. in passinI', that Tal- "Federa l PW A inspectors from 
Bankhead passed throueh Washington, D. C. finally swung 

plane yesterday afternoon- I the balance in your favor when 
t her new husband , • . I their report on the school was ex

f1ylne to Hollywood ror a I ami ned," he asserted. 
there. . . "Present School Fire Trap" 

-- "The only basis for the PW A 
the record is the l'epon grant was the unsatisfactory 'ilre
localile went into a local trap' condition the present school 

to buy a sedative is in," Hopkins claImed. 
to his surprise that- "To amend Iowa City'~ PWA 

the establishment had 13PPliCatiOn for either more or less 
ng from magazines to money than $326,250 would almost' 
milks - the drug he certainly lead to complete rejec-

wasn't in stock. . . tlon of your application," he said. 

a rumor eolnl' about 
campus that PI Beta Phis 
not have to publish their 
this year . . • It seems 
Is dol nl' 8uch a excellent 

publlclldne the chapter 
'11 Just send It to the 

"Humor" 
wondering, In passing, 

when there are some 6,000 
on the campus, not more 

some 200 ever appear in the 
of the "humor" mag ... 

a chap on the campus 
Incidentally. whose father 

political bll'-wlg-, who 
accept some of the hon

have been offered him 
he's afraid some might 

came because of his 
pOSition .. , 

"This PWA grant must be ac
cepted by Jan. 4, 1938,-or else we 
will be forced to withdraw it," 
Hopkins said. 

"The entire matter wlIl be lert 
tor the citizens of Iowa City to 
decide. If they want federal as
sistance to build a school, they 
must decide so at their election." 
The en tI re question wm be set

tled at the bond election Thursday. 
The ballots will be oC the two
proposition type. 

Que_tlons 
Two questions will be submit

ted to the voters, and they will an
swer "Yes" or "No" to each one 
of them. 

The Urst questlon-wbtch will 
decide whether the new hleh 
school shall be bullt-aaks "Shan 
the Independent IIChool district 
of Iowa City Issue bond. In the 
amount 01 $398,750 for the pur
pose of constructlnl' and equJp
plnl' a ncw hll'h school buJldine 
at a cost of not to exceed $725,-

Awnln.. 000 to supplement a I'fant of 45 
wishing some of the down- per cent of such cost In the sum 
merchants would do some- of $326,250 made by the federal 

about their low-hanging emereency administration 0 f 
. . . Nothing's quite so public works?" 
when you're oul for a The iirst proposition must be 

having a !lapping awn- approved by 60 per cent of the 
you in lhe (ace ... Isn't volers to make it effective, accord

some kind of a city ordi-I ing to the school district law. 
regulating thc height? The second question- which will 

-- I decide the location o( the proposed 
oC the better campus stor-I high school-asks "ShaH the in

read is Hobart Lewis' dependent school district of Iowa 
- Siss - Boom - Ah" City issue bonds in an amount not 

month's American Mer- to exceed $90,000 for the pUt'pose 
of purchasing real estate for a new 

Dullard 
personal vote for the dull

personality or the time 
AU Landon . . • And a 
the former presidential 
ror his mispronunciation 

[H, ... Ir"d" Tuesday nl,ht. . , 

of the most rapidly 
persona Ii ties in the 
scene seems to be 
Lewis whose C.I.O. 

overplayed its hand. It 
become a non-entity in 

neat future. 

True 
be the apex of li ter

to write in the 
true, true stories .. . I'm 
a clerk that orumes wo

wander into lhe stores, 
at the mags, ask the at

"Have 1 read this yel?" 

reminded or the lew . 
back Broadway show, 

Away Home'" and .the. 
boast of a maeazlnll 

that. his nlckelodla 
7,000,000 circulation ... 
](Ind of people," asked 

"are there 7,000,000 

Qogmatlcally that II every enrol
lee would read a book a week. 
it'd do him as much good as at
tending classes - depending, of 
course, on the book . .. 

Probably not more than haIr 
a dozen localities know that 
Iowa City'S unemployment 
stlltus Is the lowest Cor a town 
of the size In Iowa, has been 
throu,h most of the depres-
Ion ... 

Vice-President 
I'm told by a local poUtical

c:.ar-to-grounder that one of the 
two Iowa senators has his eye on 
the vice-presidency and may 
make a vallanl fight for the job 
in 1940 ... 

And this week's Life reports a 
Harvard law student who boasts 
he's "Georgia's future gover
nor." ... Does anyone know the 
Iowa liberal arts senior who ' 
makes the same threat regarding 

Iowa? . . . a I 
Campus enthusiasm for 

Homecoming parade, seemingly 
conspicuous by Its absence, In
dica les, no doubt, there will be 
none in this peppy "new era ot 

site in said school district upon . ot the five wards Thursday. ~ 
wbich to. C?nst;,uct a new high will be three judges and ~ 
school bUlldmg? clerks at ellch voting place. 

Thill proposition must also be 
approved by 60 per cent of the The booths will be: First WIIC 
voters. If the proposition is not (Includlnr school district 'oIItt 
approved, the building would be west of the Iowa river and lilt. 
erected on the Morningside site in side of the city limits), Jo_ 
enst Iowa City as the only IIller- county courthouse. 
nalive. Second ward, City ball; ~ 

No DeflnUe SUe ward, Horace Mann schetl: 
No del1nlte "central" site was fourth ward. big-h IIChool admla. 

named in the second question, be- Istratloll building; and fifth WUf 
cause It is forbidden by the school (includln&, school dIstrict vDias 
district law. east of the Iowa river and 01&. 

If the second question is approv- side of the city limit!), LoI\rfeJ. 
ed, two central slles would be con- low IIChool. 
sidered {or the structure, the board "If you vote 'Yes' on each Pt~ 
said. osition, it is definitely a vote I. 

They are the block east of the a central site," the board has ... 
present school square and a site nounced. 
between Lucas and Governor "And, if you vote 'Yes' on til! 
streets and, about 150 feet south first proposition, and 'No' on 1h! 
of Burlington street. second, it is a definite vote I~ 

Not on Present Square the MorningSide sle," the board 
The proposed. hleh school has also declared. 

could not ,-Ibly be buUt on 
the present school square, the 
board has sa.ld. , 

The administration bulldlne 
and junior hll'h school buikline 
must be ra.ed when the new 
hleh IIChool baildlne Is complet
ed, and It would be Impossible 
to put tbe new buUdln, on the 
remalnln, half-block. WHA~I 

.. NOT A 

SPARE BULB 

If the proposed hleh school 111 
constructed. the present hleh 
IIChool would be used as a jun
Ior bleh-and If the new buUdlne 
were to be built on the square. 
no provilllon could be made for a 
Junior hll'b as the new bull dine 
would occupy the entire block. 

n the present school block were \1 NTH E H 0 USE '. to be used for the new building, 
there would be no facilities to 
hold school because the present 
buildings would have .to be torn , 
down first. I 

Boo~hs Open All Day 
A polling booth will be open 

between 7 a.m. and ~~ I 

Commiuee Men 01 
Scout Cub District ' 

1'isit Cedar Rapids I 

Cub committee men of the Iowa ! 
City area of the Boy Scouts of 
America journeyed to Cedar Rap~ 
ids yesterday to participate in a 
cub cQurse held at the Montrose 
hotel. The course began at 2 
p.m. yesterday and will last until 
4 p.m. this afternoon. 

William Wessel, National direct
or of cubbing, and Charles F. 
Smith, a~sistant director or cub
bing, are in charge. 

Smith visited Iowa City cubbers 
Jast week and lectured to the local 
Boy Scout officials. 

Those who attended the course 
Irom this area are G. L. Kent, A. 
E. Boss, Frank Swisher, scout ex
ecutive O. B. Thiel and Richard 
Bireline, all of Iowa City; H. W. 
Swift oC Marengo and H. T. Holt 
of Riverside. 

GET A 

SIGHT· SAYIN~ 
ASSORTMENf 

TODAY 
Keep Q sight-saving assort· 
ment of six good light bulbi 
on hand ••. and you'U never 
get caught in the dark. 

Here's Q group of bulbs 

BOERNER'S 

BAY-HAZEL 

CREAM 

I 
you'll find convenient to 
have on your kitchen shelf, 

keeps the hands solt 

and pliable'. I 

A combination of nine Ineredl
pnt.s that makc a perfect hand 
lotIon. 

AnUsepUc and Healing 

A 250 bottle contains 

over one hundred 

applications 

Made and Seld 

at 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY 

12- 40 Watt $1 
2- 60 Watt 
1- 75 Watt 
1-100 Watt 

IF YOU USE THREE-LITE BUlBS 
note these new low prioe! 
100-200-300 wa" • • • now 65c 
10-100-150 w .. ". , •• now 501 

--------------------Handy Shopping Bag 
FREE 

With Each Purchase of 
$1.00 Standard Packa~ 

Iowa City Light 
,& Power Co. 

Books 
professor I know asserts pep." ==~~;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;; 

Listen To 

LEN CAR'ROLL I 

and his orchestra 

over 

WMT 
at 

9:15 P. M. Tonight 

Pennsy[.yan;Q's freshmen must pay tribute to Franklin 

I . t' t' Ably assisted by upper.classmen, a University of Pennsylvania 01 1a IOn freshman performs the traditional rite of kissing' the toe of the 
s(atut of Benjamin Franklin, which stands near Wi~htman Hall on the university campus. 

Wide WorM 

Cameramen University of Ala-
bama students are 

having their pictures taken in all sorts of poses, 
and especially bea~ty queens such as Mary 
Drake, for journalism students now study news 

photography. 

'VvsU . 
• 

They paid tribute to our first co-educational college 

C 1 b t · Among the gathering of notables at e e ra lOn Oberlin College's centenl1ial celebra

tion who discussed the past, present and future of cooeducation 
were (I to T) Mrs. Ernest Hatch Wilkins, Pres, Wilkins ' of 
Oberlin, Pres. W. A. Neilson of Smith, and Pres. Winfred. 
Leutner of Western Re~rve. I',,, ..... ,,, .. P""'sT I'ho\o hy \:."11011 

What do coaches do Jllring game? 

Stanford's Tiny Thornhill bites 
his fingernails during tense moments 
of play. For other unusual shots of 
both coaches and spectators, see 
pages 4 and 5. II ,d,' 1\'".", 



Gretn CllftS lITe the fashion thir reason 

H f'.1 ~mg' ... begins and ends with the 
a.£( comin't and goin~ of the greeD 

cap. TheR Loyola University (Chicago) fresh· 
men art lining up to receive their first-class top 
pieces, which they must wear until they win the 
freshman-sophomore pushbaU cootest, or until 
given orders they may throw them away, if 
they lose. 

. . Prtttkst of 400 freshmen lI'o~ 

FIf' st Lady ... of the freshman 
. class at Louisiana State 

Normal College is l6-year-old Frances Belcher, 
who was chosen ruler of the firSt.year students 
at a recent dass dection. . 

\\7hat Could Ber en Do With "'Egypt's Sphinx? 

He made a hunk of MichiJSan pine 
... into a national network favorite 

It is hard to say just how well EdIl3[ John Betwen. 
now Bergen, would do with the Great Sphinx of 
Egypt. He might get a peep. of personality out of 
the Great Silent One. provided he could give it a 

monocle and scarlet Mephistophelian lips. At the a'tt 
of B, quite by accident, Ber~en had already made 
his voice seem to come from halfway down the block 
from where he stood. 

From then on, Ec4tar Bergen practiced bringing 
voices ' up from his stomach without seemin~ to move 
his lios. His success is demonstrated in dummy 
Ch:trlie McCarthy who crows, ffirts, . chuckles, meers 
and whines over an NBC oetWOrk every Sunday. He 
~ts 100 letters a week. Never was a four· foot piece 
of Michigan pine more popular. 

&kar Bergen is a 34-vear-old Delta Upsilon from 
Northwestern. Born in Chicago of Swedish parents, 
-raised in Decatur, he was a talented ventriloquist, 
magician and odd.jobs-man before he enrolled in 
the soeech department. At Northwestern he scraped 
up $3'5 to have Charlie McCarthv made by a wood 
carver named Charlie Mack. The model was an 
Evanston newsboy. After college, Bergen and Mc· 
Carthy took a job in a vaudeville house near Chicago's 
stoclcyards, doing four shows a day for $8 a week 
and enduring a smell Charlie didn't notice. Bergen's 
radio and motion picture earnings this year should 
total over $1'50,000. He has in reserve a ~ond 
dummy called Elmer Mortimer Snerd. 

McCarthy was recently voted the most typical 
coI.kge man by a Middle-Westttn. school. To that 
the four· foot piue of wood comments, as he fre
QUently does in looking over the world of men, 
"One dununy at a time." 

Yes, beline it or not, sluJtnts DO stud, 
And when they do, they assume all manner of 

poses in every imaginable nook of the campus. That 
candid glimpses of working Wellesley College under· 
gtaduateS Wer! Dot studied poses, either, for the 
photographer snapped each one before hit aubjKII 
realized that he was about. 

MRS. JOHN W. 
1lOCK£FEU..ER, JR.. 
society aviatrix: "I 
prefer Camels. I 
'lDOke as many as I 
please - they don't . 
get on my nerves." 

RAY WINTERS. radio 
announcer: "Camels 
suit mel And thatgoes 
for my throat espe
cially. Can't reOlem
berwheaCamels ever 

JOE VOLLMER. gradu· 
ate student: "Alter long 
hours of concentrating 
-or at any other time 
whenIfeel tired-lgeta 
mightyweJcome 'lift' in 
energy with a Camel" 

And now police adminutralion has gone collegi4/e 
C Corporal Richard Tubbs of the 

OpS Michigan state police gives jiu-jitsu 
instruction to the students enrolled in Michigan 
State College's unusual course in police administra. 

EVELYN CHANDLER. 
liguu skater: "Wbat an 
asset good dJgestion is! 
I smoke Camels during 
IDealS and aher. They 
do help to keep my dJ· 
gestioa ia order." 

CAl PEOPlE IUllY TEll 
THE DIFfOEICE II 
CAlE11 COSTUER TOBACCOS 7 

Y ... I •• ncI year orrt. ea-I ...,. ....... __ 
for fln.r tob.cco •• And • .-ok .... do .ppr.· 
dIIte the added pleasure this _ to thelill 

CAMEL'S use of choicer, costlier tobaccos has 
been the subject of much discussion. The ques

tion bas of teo been raised as to whether or Dot 
people could teU the diJfereoce: 
Th~ way smokers feel gives tbe answer! Camels are 

tbeJargest.se Uingcig~ inADIerica,. n~"n ...... ,nrll 

If you are aot a Camd smoker, perltaps you. 
would eajoy a ' cigarette 'With a rieber, cooler 
Turn, then, to Camels. Put them to the swensl 
-smoke them skttdi/,. You'U reame how true 
is that there is 00 substitute for tosfl;~r 

THE CAMEL CARAVAN 

Include. "Jack Owe Colle .... ""<\ Benny G<>o<!mln '. 
School" J Six'" ru, ming,e. <>£ .... nd fun and 
TueadlY niaht .t 9:30 pm l.S.T .• 8:30 pm C.S.T 
M.S.T .• 6: ~0 pm P. S.T .. over WADe -Columbi. 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN A MATCHLESS BLEN 

MRS. VINCENT MUR
RAY, home· maker: 
.. Believe me, I appre
ciate how mild Camels 
are! I smoke steadily, 
Camelsdon'tleaveany 
'cigaretty' pfter·taste," 

Camels are a matchless blend of liaer, MORE 
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic. 
ing brings out the fun flavor of these choice tobaccoj 



r en Do With "'Egypt's Sphinx? 
monocle and scarlet M~jstophelian lips. At the ~ 
of 13, quite by accident, Ber~ had already made 
his voice seem to come from halfway down the block 
from where he stood. 

From then on, E~ar Bergen pou:ticed bringing 
voices' up from his stomach without seemin~ to move 
his lios. His success is demonstrated in dummy 
Ch:u-lie McCarthy who crows, flirts, . chuckles, sneers 
and whines over an NBC network everv Sunday. He 
[lets 100 letters a week. Never was a four-foot piece 
of Michigan pine more popular. 

Edszar Bergen is a 34-year-old Delta Upsilon from 
Northwestern. Born in Chicago of Swedish parents, 
raised in Decatur. he was a talented ventriloquist, 
magician and odd-jobs-man before he enrolled in 
the soeech department. At Northwemrn he scraped 
up $35 to have Charlie McCarthv made by a wood 
carver named Charlie Made. The model was an 
Evanston newsboy. After college, Bergen and Mc
Carthy took a job in a vaudeville house near Chicago's 
stockyards, doing four shows a day for $8 a week 
and enduring a smell Charlie didn't notice. Bergen's 
radio and motion picture earnings this year should 
total OYer $150,000. He has in reserve a ~ond 
dummy called Elmer Mortimer Snerd_ 

McCarthy was recently voted the most typical 
colkge man by a Middle-Western. school. To that 
the four-foot piece of wood comments, as he fre
quently does in looking over the world of men, 
"One dummy at a time." 

Y tS, belieYe it or not, stuJents DO 11114, 
And when they do, they assume all manuer of 

poses in every imaginable nook of the campus_ Thae 
candid glimpses of working Wellesley College under_ 
graduates wett not studied poses, either, for the 
photographer snapped each one before hia subjecta 
realized that he was about. 

MRS. JOHN W. 
IOCKEFn.LEJI. JR., 
society aviatrix: "I 
prefer Camels. I 
slnoke as maoy as 1 
please- they don't . 
get 00 my nerves." 

RAY WINTERS, radio 
announcer: "Camels 
suit me! And rhatgoes 
foe lIlY throar espe
cially. Can't remem
berwhen Camels ever 

AnJ now police aJministration has gone (ollegjaJe 
C Corporal Richard Tubbs of the 

OpS Michigan state police gives jiu-jitsu 
instruction to the students enrolled in Michigan 
State College's unusual course in pol.ic:e administra-

JOE VOLLMER, gradu
ate student: "Mtu long 
houn of concentrating 
- or su any other time 
whenlfee1 tired-Igeta 
mighty welcome 'lift' in 
energy with a Camel" 

EVELYN CHANDLER, 
figure skater: "What an 
asset good digestion is! 
I smoke CameJ.. during 
meals and after. They 
dn help to keep my di
gestion in order." 

CAl PEOPlE REIllY Rll 
THE DIFFEREICE II 
WlEl'S COSTUER TOBA_t 

The Best Answer is This •• 

(JIll 
I 

Y __ .. and year out, ea....e peys ........... 
fer finer tobaccos. And _","en do appre· 
date the added pleasure tbIs _ to u....1 

CAMEL'S use of choicer, costlier tobaccos has 
been the subject of much discussion. The ques

tion bas often been raised as to wherher or not 
people could tell the difference: 

Th<: way smokers feel gives the answer! Camels are 

thelargest-sellingcigarerte in America, and theworld. 
If you are not a Camel smoker, pemaps you. too, 

would enjoy a ·cigarerre with a richer, cooler [llSte. 
Tum, then, to Camels. Put them to the sevenst test 
-smoke them s/~a4il" You'll realke how true it 
is that there is 00 substiture for ~/)sllier fobfl«os. 

THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
now on the air with a full-hour show! 

Includes "Jack OallieCollolJo"and llea"y Goodml n'. "SwinlJ 
SclIool" J Suny r .. , minu,e. of IJnnd (un and music, Every 
Tuesday olaht If 9:30 pm E,S. T ., 8:30 pm C,S.T., 7:30 pm 
M. S,T" 6:30 Pill P. S.T ., ove. WADC- Columbia Network. 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN A MATCHLESS BLEND 
Camels are a matchless ble.nd of finer, MORE EXPEN
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic. SkalfuJ blend
ing brings out the full /lavor of these choice tobaccos. 

MRS_ VINCENT MUR
RAY, home-maker: 
"Believe me, I appre
ciate how mild Camels 
are! I smoke steadily. 
Camels don't leave any 
'cigaretty' after-tute," 

IRENE SHERWOOD, 
shopper: "Noon-time 
is one of my busiest 
times. That'swhy • for 
digestion ' S sake
smoke CameJ..' means 
so much to me." 

CENE SARAZEN, golf 
champion: "rve walked, 
I guess, thousands of 
miles around golf 
courses with Camels. 
They never throw my 
nerves out of tune." 

JOANNA DE TUSCAN 
- fencing champion: 
"I enjoy smoking
I find that with Cam
els I ~R" smoke oft",. 
Camels don't give 
me ragged nerves." 

FRED McDANIEL, 
Texas rancher: "Me 
and Camels have 
been getting ~ong 
mighty fine for 15 
years. I never saw 
the beat of Camels." 

, 



... ~ . While Coaches po 
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• • While Coaches Fidget Fearfully ... ~ 



The fwhrnen won Ihis {lght 

M' h' Tech's annual sophomore-

B 1 Iclgan " att e freshman flag rush ended In a VIC-
dass- This photo was flashed 

tory for the fu~t-year began his victorious climb to 
just as a fres man d \ l 'hn'. hy ,\Ivnrd 

the top of the grease po e. 

»Training Future Phannacists <, " 
4. 

When U, S, citizens first purchased medicines from 
the comer apothecary, they gave little thought to the 
training of the dispenser, T odav state laws require all 
~harmacists to be registered, and before they are granted 
licenses they must pass rigid examinations-examinations 
that require careful training. To provide this training 
70 U. S. colleges of pharmacy annually dispense phar
maceutical learning to 10,000 students to add to the 
ranks, of our 100,000 registered pharmacists. 

. . . is practical experience in 
tile work of the average drug

gist in his prescription depart-

He CQme without any trol4StTS 

Exchange Andrew Dryburgh (right), St. Andrew's University 
(Scotland) exchange student to Union College, waI 

ordered by c?lIege, officials here to exchange his pants. too, for they eIida'r 
approve of hlS native dress for regular campus attire. Photo hy F ... hmlon"'. 

... I ,... A 

Their problem. must be a serious cine 

Exams '" mean hurried JXe</ass cramming. and 
" Patricia Stouffer and Betty DeCou, DrUe 

~nlVerslty freshmen. seem to be taking an anticipated ques
tm very seriously, 

He fled from Chi~ on japanm death ship 
Refugee Morris C. Caldwell (right), Syracuse Uni-

versity student, is welcomed back to classes 
by Chancellor William P. Graham, after his return &om the 
OUnese war zone. He made his escape aboard a Japanese ship 
loaded with dead and wounded soldiers, 

SMOII.E 2t FMQIMT PI'fJaJ DC {rln .. AI"-t. 
IC you don't lind It tbe mell_ea • ~tIe.t pi ... 
tobacco,.... ever .",oIeed. retuna tbe pock •• th, 
wltla tIM .... t of tb. tolMoco ID It to ... at ... ,. 
time ""thlD • "ollth fro .. thla "'t •. aad ...... UI 
reCuad Cullpurch .... prk •• ploupo.tap. (S~) 
a.. J . 1l.)'1lold. T ..... cco Co., WIDat_...saI .... M. C. 



The freshmen ~on this {lght 

1 Michigan Tech's annual so~hOlno~ett e freshman tla.g rush encled m a VIC-

for the fust·year dass. This ~ho~o was ~ashed 
freshman began bis V\ctonous chmb to 

as a d \ 1",nIO hy .\\V""\ 
tOP of the grease po e. 

uru.OI",,'n medicines from 
little thought to the 
state laws require all 

~fo~e they are granted 

o provide this training 
annually dispense phar
students to add to me 
pharmacists. 

He clime without any trousers 

Exchange Andrew Dryburgh (right), St. Andrew's University 
(Scotland) exchange student to Union College, wa& 

ordered by college officials here to exchange his pants, too, for they didn't 
approve of his native dress for regular campus attire. 1'holo hy reathmtonha". 

.. .. ,.. 
Their problem. must be d mious one 

Exams ... mean hurried pre-class cramming. and 
'. Patricia Stouffer and Betty DeCou, Drake 

~nlverslty f~en. seem to be talcing an anticipated ques
tlOII very serIously. 

He fled from Chink on Japanere death ship 

Refugee Morris C. Caldwell (right), Syracuse Uni-
versity student, is welcomed back to dasses 

by Chancellor William p, Graham, after his return from the 
Otinese war zone. He ma.ck his escape aboard a Japanese ship 
loaded with dead and wounded soldiers. 

SIIIOIIf 2t FIIAGUIIT PftfaJ of [rlnee Al"-t. 
If you don't find It t.e mellow ••• tuu..t pi ... 
toNeco you ever .... oked, ret ...... tho pocket u. 
wltb the ... t of tb. toloacco ID It to ... at ... , 
tilDe wltblD a .. onth fro ... tbl. date, ...... we -dl 
mUDd full purcha.e price, phu po.t.l4ro. (S~) 
Il.J . Reynold. TobaccO CO .• W ... t .... -Sal .... ,..C. 

Perfect 
••. are the lines of 
U. S. Military Acad
emy cadets in a dress 
parade formation, 
caught in this unusual 
angle by the candid 

Internat ional 

50 pipef",. of fraaorant tobaeco ia 
every Z·O&. tin of Prince Albert 



Right Half 
Taylor of Col

umbia University Roats 
through the air with the help 
of Williams tacklers in the 
battle won by 
40 to 6. 

Puhllcation. Offitt : UO Sexlol\ "\lild· 
"~,g. M\""t.a.'lQ\'~, M,,,,,, 

N""Qra\ I\u\lt:r\hi\"& ",~\)tt.se."la\''Ye : 
Na.\\ona\ t\dver\'y.\\'1 ~crvkc, lnc., New 
York. Chicago, BOstOll, S:1I1 Francisto. 
I o. An~.I ... 

Ducking Pi Beta Phi pledges 

at the University 
of Arizona who do not do their daity 

I chores ate punished wi.th. a ducking in 
the sorority's backyard fish pool. 

l'nl.l. F.(, IATE Ih Gr.ST Photo h'l Gro~~ 

She's Wichita's typical freshman 

A verage Ern~stine Kl~ps~tin,UIli: 
verslty of Wichita fresh. 

. man, is the only member who measures up to 
the average of co-ed members of her cWs. 
She's 18 years old,· weighs 117 pounds, and 
stands 5 feet and 3 inches tall. 

A not her pass misses its goal 

I 1 t ... was the pass from Southern ncomp e e California's Granville Lansdell Ie 

Joe Shell when Owen Hansen rushed in from behind -to knock 
down a heave that would have netted a nice gain. But it was 
only in a scrimmage seSSion, so the spectators didn't groan. 

) 

Bad,eSale. 
Sororliles Open BomeeomiD&' 

Rad,e Sales Today 
See Story Pa,e , 

FIVE CENTS 

Pep For All-All for Pep 
** ** ** ** ** 

'Iowa Rooters' to Lead Cheers 0,1 Fanl 
A.t Indiana-Iowa Game Nov. 13 

The Iowa Rooters, the :first 
ol'lanized cheering section on the 
University of Iowa campus, will 
lead Iowa cheers and yells at the 
Indiana-Iowa game Nov. 13. The 
new project, a continuance of 
Iowa's "new era in pep," was an
nou,nced yesterday by Orval Mat
teson, A4 of Elgin, Ill., 'chairman 
of the Pi Epsilon Pi committee m 
c:harre. 

Each organization belonging to 
the pep fraternity will be given 
a percentage of seats, the num
ber depending on the number of 
"I" books in each group house on 
the campus. Seats will also be 
se~ aside for unaffiliated students, 
so that every student will have a 
chance to sit in the cheering sec
lion. 

Reserved seats Wlll go on sale 

this morning at Whetstones No. 1 
and will be on sale until Thurs
day evenJng. The number of 
seats for each group is limited, 
and they must all be reserved. 

The first public appearance of 
the group will be at the IndianH 
game. The rooters will also lead 
cheering at the basketball games 
and form the nucleus of I next 
year's cheering section. ThiS 
year's members who return next 
year will be the charter members 
of next year. 

The Pi Epsilon Pi committee 
members are Mr. Matteson; Flor
ence Bart', A4 of Lamont; Elzena 
Gross, A2 of Warrens, Wis.; Alan 
White, A2 of Iowa City, and Er
nest Grosser, A3 of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

New York Election Campaign 
Ends With Threats, Promises I 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (AP) - furnish trouble for voters and 
The local election campaign meat for argumentative analyzers 
wound up tOnight in melodra- of elections. 
matic fashion with special-rack- All available members of the 
ets-Prosecutor Thomas Eo Dewey police force will be on duty to
announcing he would have at 
least 500 voters lirrested tomor
row and would- challenge more 
than 4,000 others. Candidates 
tor major offices drenched the1r 
toes with political invective, 

Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia, 
lIision candidate for re-election, 
!rimmed his oratorical outflow to 
three speeches today after his 
ca~pajgn managers prOmised 
him he would win by "more than 
500,000 votes." A majority of 
local newspapers agreed. 

His opponent, Jeremiah T. Ma
honey, Tammany democrat, head 
of the Amateur Athletic union, 
also was assured of victory "by 
from 250,000 to 400,000 votes" by 
his campaign managers, but 
wund up his campaign on elec
/Ion eve with twelve majol' 
speeches and many neighborhood 
appearances, 

Election tomorl'ow promised to 

morrow from 6 a.m., when the 
polls open, until after they close 
at 6 p.m. 

The city voter must register his 
choice for a long list of city and 
county offices, for candidates to 
congress, the state assembly, for 
district delegates to a constitu
tional convention, on six consti
tutional amendments, and on one 
proposition on a voting machine. 

He can register his vote for 
delegates-at-large to the constitu
tional convention on the same 
machine if he is a regular party 
man, but if he chooses to split 
his vote fOl' that office, he must 
ask for a big card with seven 
Pads containing 90 typed names 
and many blank spaces, tear off 
a list, cross out some names, 
write in others, seal up the slip, 
and force it into a slol in the 
machine. 

I 0 II' a City', 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Bombed Shanglwi Trolley 

Ruins of a tl'olIey car in Shang-I sons were ki lIed 
hai, China, following a bombing in the bombing. 
by Japanese planes. Twelve per- stant threat of t1 .. "trl,A 

Chinese Spok 
Japanese Have 
HasConfidence Bird Rl>rI>J '''~ 

45·¥ear 
In Strength To For 

Hold Attackers 
'SHANGHAI, Nov. 2 CAP) - A 

Chinese spokesman toda,y de
clared China's army had driven 

The government 
Bird, fugitive .. .u"~~'WJ 
45 years in prison 
bery today, and 

Gates Indr.'cted For ';----.----'-----. Japanese forces back !rom the 
south bank of Soochow creek de-

Wr.·thers' Murder Prefers Aunt spite a relentless Japanese artil
lery and aerial bombaMment at-

:from Sylvia Sieber 
year-old Cleveland 
enmeshed in a life of 

CLARION, Nov. 1 (AP)-Thc 
Wright county grand jury late 
today indicted Harold Gates for 
first degree murder in connec
tion with the death of Guy With
ers Jr., who was fatally wounded 
Sept. 9 as he was getting into a 
car following a melon patch raid. 

Bartholomews Denied tempting encirclement of Shang
hai. 

Bird, who escapeo. 
here last September 

Son's Custody I The spokesmen asserted Japa-
~ ___________ '-J 'nese were repulsed in Shanghai 's 

brother, 
-pleaded in cOurt 
ward his wife. I western suburps by Chinese arm-

L?S ANGELES, Nov. 1 (AP)-:- ed only with french mortars, ma
CeCIl L. Bartholomew and hiS I chine guns and ri!les in the face 
wife, Lillian, lost their fight to of Japanese artillery. 
regain custody of their famous "We are :Cully confident now 

"There's nothing I 
mysell," the 
ant told Judge 
I wish I could do 
my wife. I talked 
It was not ber Gates, a farmer, was arraigned 

immediately In district court and 
pleaded innocent to the charge. 
He was !reed on bond of $10,000 
posted by two neighbors, C. U . 
Olson and J. C. Smith. The same 
men had signed Gates' bond when 
the latter was arrested on a 
charge of second degree mUrder 
irnmedilltely following the death 
of the lS-year-old victim. 

mONIC DEATH 

Two 0/ Thrill.Seeking 
Trio A.re Killed 

ROSEVILLE, Mich., Nov. 1 
(AP)- Two ot three thrill-seek-

son, Freddie, today, alter the child 
screen star denied he loved them 
and testified, "they're strangers 
to me." 

Counsel for MY!licent Bartholo
mew, the aunt Who had adopted 
the boy, asked if he was happy 
with her. 

"Yes, si~," Fre.ddie answered. 
"I've always been with her-since 
I was three years of age. She's 
just the same as my mother to 
me," 

"Do you have any aifection for 
your parents?" 

"No," he said matter of factly. 
"They're strangers to me." 

Two Marx Brothers 
Incur Fines of $1,000 

ers whirled to theh: dea,ths 1Il LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (AP) 
the crash of a stuntmg 81rplane -Groucho Marx and Chico Marx, 
Joday while a woman passenger screen comedians were fined 
-"crazy ?v~r flying" - suffered I $1,000 each by United States Dis
ierious . i!IJul'les. . trict Judge Cosgrave today on a 
, The Ill-tated fl1ght, outcome of charge of infringing a copyright. 
s chance visit between the two After the verdict, Groucho 
/I1en and the woman, ended In commented: 
~e plunge :from about 1,000 feet "Well, I was expecting the 
after the plane had gyrated be- worst,· so I'm pretty well satis
fore the gaze of fearful witnesses fied. Chico, however, ~as in-
on the ground. dignant and said so. 

of holding the enemy which is 
facing us in large numbers at 
Rubicon road," said the spokes
man. 

A Japanese army communique 
declared there was "no new in
formation !rom the Soochow 
creek front. ' 

Emissary 
Plan for 

Shanghai bulldllgs as far away 
as the Bund, along the Whangpoo NEW YORK, Nov. 
river front, were shaken by de
tonations of tl1e intensive Japa- Charles Bedaux, 
nese aer)al and artillery bom- ' sary-without - 1l00'tfO,lInl 

bardment of Cl1inese position Duke -of Windsol', 
along the Si1angh;ti - Hangchow to make ready for 
railway. American vislt 'of 

Although the battle rllged only British monarch llnd 
an infinitesimal distance :from the born wife; the former 
Internlltlonal Settlement bour\d- field. 
ary, British guard outposts re.- -Bedaux, who will 
ported all prOjectiles were fall- PUblic relations path 
ing . outside the Settlement. couple, didn't bring 

The Japanese drive to force a many had been 
passage of Soochow c~eek and what points In the 
seize the western suburbs of they Would visit. 
Shanghai, which yesterday pro- by shlp-t6-shore 
duced an American protest and liner Europa 
a Japanese apology, continu~ harbor, would be 
with intensified fury today. the Duke hilTlliel!. 

Chinese fO\.lght back desperate- Thus, the social side 
Iy against the advance of Japa- apnarently was \.Indl!l~l4I 
nes~ unJts which late Monday belore the D"l,'"U.UIt''' 

gained a footing on Soochow royal couple on Novernl 
creek's southern bank at heavy the COUl1try's leading 
cost to both sides. were lett gu~ssing. 

~~First . Lady," Open,ing ' Th 
* * * **. 

By MERLE MILLBR Hollywood-Washington, D.C. His 
In the ~glnning, "First Lady" "Of Thee I Sing," dealing with 

Is a good show. It Is bright, witty the same town and the same Bub
and, 10 be sure, unimportant. It ject-presidents-won him a Pu

litzer prize. Last week in Boston 
Is typical George Kaufman play- he opened "I'd Rllther Be Right," 
wrlghting. also dealing with presidents and 

As produced two seasons back the , nation's capital, and promis
on Broadway, no one got very ing to be this year's Pulitzer win
excited about Iti yet It had a long, nero 
IUbstantial run, All given last 
night to open the University thea- "First Lady" won no prizes. The 
ter seaBon, It appears as assured plot Is not Kaufman's but was 
Of the success in Iowa City as It brought him by unskilled, ama
had in New York. I teurlsh Katharine Dayton. It was 

It lacks only that undefinable Kaufman wl\o furnished the gags, 
IOmething that puts some few the situations, the laughs. 
.nows on a plane above the other It must have been he who de-

. "hits." c1ded that Lucy Chase Wayne and 
• ,As a piece of play\~ghtin" Irene lDb\lard thdUld so closely 
"PInt Lady" cannot be be~tered. r e • e m b 1 e Washington's Ali c e 
It treats of George Kaufman's Roo.evelt Lon(W6rth and Dolly 
Cavorite subject - exceptini o~ Gann tha~ those Jadi~ are said 

* * * to have left the theater before 
the show ended during its capital 
preview. 

Lucy Chase Wayne and Irene 
IDbbard are long-standing ene
mies in a feud dating back to the 
time Mrs. Hibbard captured Mrs. 
Wayne's chef. 

When it develops that Mrs. 
IDbbard's stuUed-shirt supreme 
court justice husband may well 
be President of the United States 
and thrice-marrie&. Irene IDbbard, 
first lady, there's a play. 

Lucy Wayne, ot course, manages 
to swing everything the right way . 
In the end her secretary of state 
l)!isband is headed for the presi
dency. and she plans for the first
ladyship, which is really most im
portan t, after all. 

Indeed, as Lucy puw tt, "The, 

Gurbl ~ eled tbe 
lei her husband be 
The plot, then, Is 

The situations are i 
must have been .n"UU'J~ 
cided that in the 
second act Irene, 
desperation while 
band cleans his 
has the hiccups, 
glance around and 
world, "My God, 
such a place. A 
and nothing to readl" 

It was probably 
decided thllt when 
Irene 'may be- the 
Lucy must gently 
may not aet alone 
Scout8, but she! and 
girls could certainly 
stories." 
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